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The USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program
Pleasant Holidays, LLC shares the coverage available under the USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance
Program with affiliates of Pleasant Holidays, LLC who, as an Active Member of the USTOA, is required 
to post $1 million with USTOA to be used to reimburse, in accordance with the terms and conditions of 
the USTOA Travelers Assistance Program, the advance payments of Pleasant Holidays, LLC customers 
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Consult your travel professional whose 
advice is priceless.
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SEE THE WORLD WITH PLEASANT HOLIDAYS.
In addition to México, Pleasant Holidays offers vacations to Hawai‘i, Tahiti, Fiji, the Cook Islands, 

the Caribbean, continental United States and Costa Rica. With more than 50 years of expertise 

in vacation travel assisting more than 10 million travelers, trust Pleasant Holidays to provide an 

exceptional vacation experience, outstanding value and first-rate customer service. 

Let us help you make your dream vacation a reality today!

Visit us at PleasantHolidays.com
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The PleasanT holidays 

disTincTion 
Trust Pleasant Holidays to create a vacation custom-made just for you. Whether you’re looking 
for family-friendly all-inclusive hotels and resorts and thrilling adventures, or a luxurious 
adults-only retreat with pampering massages and romantic candlelight dinners for two, 
Pleasant Holidays’ product portfolio has just what you need. Our size and scope give us unique 
purchasing power that allows us to pass exceptional savings on to our customers. Pleasant 
Holidays also offers the ultimate peace of mind with round-the-clock customer service and a 
choice of travel protection plans.

UP-To-The-MinUTe Pricing The most current pricing and offers are available 
online at our travel-agent-only website, PleasantAgent.com, or at PleasantHolidays.com. Both sites 
feature destination and accommodation updates, as well as virtual tours.

added ValUes Ask your travel professional for details on seasonal added values, 
including free nights and room upgrades, complimentary meals or drinks, spa treatments, 
reduced rates, kids stay and eat free offers and more.

We loVe groUPs! Group travel is a breeze with Pleasant Holidays! We assist you with 
all the travel details for your family reunion, conference, sports event or destination wedding. 
Count on us for value-added service and extra features such as transportation assistance, dining 
reservations, suites or villas and group activities.

World-class golf coUrses Let Pleasant Holidays assist you in designing the 
ultimate golf vacation. México offers championship golf courses designed by professional golfers 
including Jack Nicklaus and Tom Weiskopf. As challenging as they are breathtaking, these courses 
invite play amidst desert dunes, exotic jungle ruins, scenic overlooks or the ocean’s edge. 

PaMPer yoUrself aT a lUxUry sPa Restore your sense of wellbeing. México’s 
full-service spas offer facials, body wraps, traditional Temazcal rituals, yoga, tai chi and exercise 
programs. In addition to full-body massages and treatments that enhance health, many spas 
offer traditional beauty services such as manicures, pedicures, hand and foot massages.

adUlTs-only escaPes Discover the ultimate setting for romance with México’s 
expansive beaches and rich sunsets. Savor the moment with private balconies, couples’ Jacuzzis® 
and the tranquility of select adults-only hotels and resorts featured throughout this brochure.

lasT-MinUTe TraVel—TrUsT The exPerTs Making vacation reservations 
early helps ensure the best selection and availability. However, sometimes you just have to seize 
the day. As “last-minute specialists,” we can make your reservations right up to and including 
the day of departure.

TraVel indUsTry aWard Winner 
Pleasant Holidays highly values its partnership 
with travel agents and is proud to have received 
special recognition by respected industry leaders. 
TravelAge West honored Pleasant Holidays with 
Editor’s Pick Awards for:
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México
MaJesTic,  Magical, MagnificenT!

Explore the endless possibilities that México has to offer. This diverse country is everything 
you could want and more—quaint seaside villages and cosmopolitan nightlife, lush forests 
rich with pristine waterfalls and world-class luxury resorts, non-stop watersports action and 
lazy days shaded by a palapa without a care in the world. Snorkel the Caribbean’s aqua waters 
in Cancún and Riviera Maya, walk along the white-sand beaches of Los Cabos, and shop and 
dine along the beachfront of Puerto Vallarta and Riviera Nayarit. México’s all-inclusive resorts 
spoil you with attentive service, gourmet cuisine, state-of-the-art spas, welcoming hospitality 
and exceptional vacation values. Whatever you’re looking for in a dream vacation, Pleasant 
Holidays and your travel professional can help you find it in México.
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The PerfecT seTTing for 

roMance
When it’s time to celebrate the ideal love, only an ideal setting will 

do. Whether you’re saying “I do” with a destination wedding or vow 

renewal, starting your new life together with a postcard-perfect 

honeymoon or celebrating a love as stunningly beautiful as paradise 

itself, México offers the perfect setting for romance. Many resorts in 

México offer complimentary weddings, free room nights, upgrades 

or discounted rates for the bride and groom. Looking to make your 

extraordinary event an unforgettable experience? You’ll find that 

hotels and resorts in México can be just as romantic as you are, 

offering special amenities to honeymooners and anniversary couples, 

including intimate seaside dining, luxurious couple’s spa treatments, 

floral arrangements, champagne and more.

Pleasant Holidays’ wedding travel specialists can assist with all your 

wedding and honeymoon travel needs. This complimentary service 

includes a dedicated toll-free wedding hotline, 1-800-818-9080, to 

ensure a hassle-free destination wedding. 

Additionally, Pleasant Holidays offers a Honeymoon Registry to help create 

your dream honeymoon. Visit PleasantHoneymoonRegistry.com to set 

up your complimentary honeymoon wedding registry, customizing 

the details that create those captivating memories—accommodation 

upgrades, transportation, romantic dinners, fun activities, couple’s spa 

treatments and more. Complimentary e-mail announcements make 

planning your honeymoon easy and affordable.

México is the perfect place to get away from it all with relaxing, 

sun-drenched beaches beside the Caribbean Sea or the Pacific Ocean. 

Discover the most romantic resorts on earth in Cancún and Riviera 

Maya, or take in brilliant sunsets and breathtaking views in Los Cabos, 

Puerto Vallarta and Riviera Nayarit. 

Whether you’re tying the knot, celebrating a special anniversary or 

simply wanting a romantic getaway, see your travel professional to 

start planning your memorable escape today.

w e d d i n g s ,  h o n e y m o o n s  a n d

roMance
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acTiViTies

Snorkeling

Jungle Tour

Chichén Itza

Dolphin Swim Adventure

CANCÚN & 
RIVIERA MAYA
Chichén Itzá Deluxe
This main ceremonial center of the 
ancient Mayas is one of the New 
Seven Wonders of the World and 
a treasure trove of history. Includes 
transportation, guide, entrance fee 
and lunch.

Dolphin Swim Adventure
Plunge into a world of exciting adventure 
where dolphins greet you, sing for 
you, and give kisses and belly rides 
while you swim with, learn about and 
play with these amazing creatures.

Horseback Riding
Journey through the jungle, mangroves 
and a private beach on well-trained 
horses, splashing among the waves 
of the turquoise Caribbean ocean.

Isla Mujeres Day Cruise
Stroll seaside along the Caribbean, 
visit the ancient Mayan Temple of 
Ixchel (the goddess of fertility) and 
see Pirate’s Blue Eye Cave. Includes 
snacks; buffet lunch; domestic open 
bar; bike, kayak and walking tours; 
waterslide; and more.

Jungle Tour
Board a two-person speed boat or 
Aqua-Ray and explore the mangroves 
and channels of Nichupté Lagoon 
on this guided tour. Includes 
snorkeling in one of the Caribbean’s 
most popular reefs.

Tulum/Xel-Há All-Inclusive
Explore the ruins of Tulum. Swim, 
snorkel, float down the river, walk 
through the jungle, or relax in a 
hammock at Xel-Há.  Includes 
guide, entrance to both sites, 
snorkeling equipment, food and 
beverages and more. 

Captain Hook’s Steak 
Dinner Cruise
Satisfy your hunger for adventure 
on this dinner cruise aboard Captain 
Hook’s pirate ship in the waters of 
Cancún’s bay. Includes cruise, 
gourmet New York steak dinner, 
domestic open bar and pirate show.

Los CAbos
Los Cabos Snorkel Cruise
Anchor up in Santa Maria Bay and 
swim in the tropical waters of the Sea 
of Cortez alongside curious sea lions. 
Includes snorkel gear and lunch.

Taste of Los Cabos
Experience the best of San José 
del Cabo and Cabo San Lucas on this 
fabulous day tour that includes a 
glass-bottom boat ride, visit to a 
sea lion colony and tequila tasting. 

The Magic of Todos Santos
Travel back in time to this quaint town 
that is home to the renowned Hotel 
California. A certified guide offers 
insights into the rich history and a visit 
to the art district. Includes beverages, 
transportation and time for shopping 
and lunch on your own.

PuERto VALLARtA/
RIVIERA NAYARIt
Caletas by Day
Experience México’s “Garden of Eden” 
at this secluded, privately owned 
beach club.  Accessible only by sea, 
escape to a water-lovers paradise, 
offering snorkeling, kayaking, scuba 
diving lessons, swimming with the sea 
lions and more. Includes nature walk, 
lunch and open bar.

Canopy Adventure
This spectacular eco-adventure 
gives an adrenaline rush as you 
zipline 90 feet above the forest floor 
among huge tropical trees. Includes 
refreshments, snacks, educational 
interactive briefing and more.

Rhythms of the Night
Experience flickering torches, 
swaying palms, water gently lapping 
the shore and a mystical pyramid 
surrounded by a tropical jungle, all 
under a star-studded sky. Includes 
candlelit dinner, open bar and 
torch-lit pyramid performance.

Outdoor Adrenaline Adventure
Take the road less traveled on this 
tour that has it all-speed boat ride, 
mule ride, 4x4 Mercedes Benz 
off-road vehicle ride, ziplines, 
rappelling through pristine waterfalls 
and a nature hike. Includes bottled 
water and light snacks.

TrUsT The MÉxico acTiViTy exPerTs 
México has something for everyone—sportfishing, exploring relics 
of an ancient civilization, ziplining, snorkeling and more. When 
planning your México vacation, make your trip memorable with a 
selection of exciting excursions from Pleasant Activities. Be sure 
to reserve in advance to assure the best selection and availability. 

PoPUlar acTiViTes
To whet your appetite for fun, here is a sampling of some of 
México’s best-loved adventures. For a more complete selection, 
browse PleasantActivities.com or consult your travel professional.

all-inclUsiVe resorTs—

The besT of boTh Worlds: 

conVenience and ValUe

México hotels and resorts are renowned for 

offering exceptional all-inclusive vacations in 

which one price covers nearly everything:

•  All meals and drinks, including  

alcoholic beverages

• Non-motorized watersports

• Daily activities for adults and children

• Nightly entertainment

• Tips and hotel taxes

Enjoy additional all-inclusive indulgences such as:

• Gourmet restaurants

• Premium brand drinks

• 24-Hour room service

• In-room liquor dispensers

• In-room Jacuzzi®

• Swim-up suites

Select hotels feature specially branded all-inclusive 

programs. These include Gourmet Inclusive, Endless 

Privileges®, Unlimited-Fun® and Unlimited-Luxury®. 

Look for these icons throughout this brochure.

fUn for all ages

Kids stay, play and eat FREE at many México 

hotels and resorts. Relax and take some “adult 

time” as your children discover México’s culture 

in supervised children’s programs. Children will 

have a great time with kids their own age, learn 

valuable lessons and create memories that will 

last a lifetime. Activities often include:

• Watersports

• Arts and crafts

• Cultural and wildlife study

• Nighttime movies by the pool or on the beach

Many hotels and resorts also offer babysitting 

services. For family fun time, take part in a 

“Swim with the Dolphins” or zipline adventure 

for an educational and unforgettable experience. 

all-inclUsiVe

faMily VacaTions



We MaKe groUP TraVel easy
Trust the group travel experts! Pleasant Holidays has more than 
50 years of experience accommodating the individual needs of 
groups both large and small. Girlfriend getaway for 10? Family 
reunion for 100? Corporate retreat for 1,000? Put our expertise to 
work for you to ensure your success!

Pleasant Holidays has the know-how and negotiating power to create 
a program to suit your group’s personality, size and budget. Let our 
specialists make all the arrangements for you: transportation, hotel 
accommodations, meetings, activities, extensions and more.

oUr groUP TraVel desK offers:
• Customized itineraries and à la carte menu services
•  Site selection so that your group’s needs are matched  

with the right destination and hotel
•  Superb value with highly competitive negotiated rates,  

added values and incentives
• Flexibility for pre-and-post travel extensions 
• Destination management services
• A wide variety of in-destination activities

We’ll take care of the details so you can focus on enjoying a  
carefree excursion that everyone will love.

a Wide selecTion of TransPorTaTion
Pleasant Holidays helps you choose travel options that suit your individual needs. When you are ready to visit México, ask about First, 

Business and Economy service on these airlines and a variety of rental car options from Hertz.

Utmost luxury with exquisite service and amenities

Basic accommodations and standard amenities

Budget accommodations with limited amenities

Comfortable accommodations and modern amenities

Deluxe accommodations and comprehensive guest services

hoTel sTar classificaTions

 

groUPs
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Los Cabos

Sea of 
Cortez

Gulf of México

Caribbean
Sea

Pacific Ocean

Mazatlán

Loreto

Puerto Vallarta & 
Riviera Nayarit

Manzanillo

Ixtapa & Zihuatanejo

Acapulco

México City

Huatulco

Cancún

Riviera Maya

Cozumel
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cliMaTe
In the coastal resort areas, México’s climate is generally balmy 
year-round with average daytime temperatures ranging between 
77° and 86° F. May to September tend to be the warmest months, 
especially along the coast; October to April are cooler.

TiMe 
México spans three time zones. The southern, eastern and some 
central region states are on Central Time; the northwest and Pacific 
coast are on Mountain Time while Baja California follows Pacific Time. 
Daylight Savings is observed from the first Sunday in April to the last 
Sunday in October in México.

enTry reQUireMenTs
A valid U.S. passport is required for all U.S. citizens regardless of age 
when traveling between the United States and México. For the most 
current guidelines, visit travel.state.gov.

cUrrency 
The national currency is the peso, but the U.S. dollar is widely accepted 
across the country as well.

United States of America

Central America

Chichén 
Itzá

MÉxico
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Explore Tulum’s ancient architecture, Mayan caves, 
and underwater wonders at the northern hemisphere’s 
largest coral reef. Snorkel in the world’s largest 
natural aquarium at Xel-Há or immerse yourself in the 
beauty of Xcaret. And unwind with silky sand beaches, 
upscale resorts, Mayan spa treatments, fine dining 
and the charming boutiques of Playa del Carmen.

Chichén Itzá
(Approximately 2 hours 
from Playa del Carmen)

El Dorado Seaside Suites, by Karisma

Cancún

Cozumel

Caribbean Sea

Iberostar Paraíso Maya

Barceló Maya 
Beach & Caribe

Occidental Grand XcaretOmni Puerto Aventuras 
Beach Resort

Aventura Cove Palace

Azul Fives Hotel, by Karisma

Fairmont Mayakoba

Secrets Capri Riviera Cancun

Maroma Resort and Spa by Orient Express

Iberostar Paraíso Beach
Iberostar Paraíso Lindo Hotel Marina El Cid Spa & Beach Resort

Azul Sensatori Hotel, by Karisma

Excellence Riviera Cancun
Dreams Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa

Desire Resort & Spa Riviera Maya

Tulum

Aventura Spa Palace
Dreams Puerto Aventuras 

Resort & Spa

Barceló Maya 
Tropical & Colonial

El Dorado Royale, a Spa Resort, by Karisma

Iberostar Paraíso del Mar

Iberostar Grand Hotel Paraíso

Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa

Now Sapphire Riviera Cancun
Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancun

Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya
Azul Beach Hotel, by Karisma

Moon Palace Golf & Spa Resort

Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancun
El Dorado Maroma, a Beachfront Resort, by Karisma

Grand Velas Riviera Maya
The Tides Riviera Maya

Barceló Maya 
Palace Deluxe

Rosewood Mayakoba

Fairmont mayakoba

ExcEllEncE riviEra cancun

Tucked in an enclave with crystal clear waterways and bordering a secluded beach, this resort’s 
simple, casually elegant guest rooms, casitas and seaside suites lie in harmony with the natural 
surroundings. Turn moments into memories while enjoying award-winning restaurants, the 
state-of-the-art Willow Stream Spa, Greg Norman championship golf, energetic eco-programs, 
and the Discovery Club and Adventure Camp where kids can learn hands-on about the Mayan 
jungle and the environment.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 401 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • CD Player • Fitness Center • Golf • Kids Program 
• Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis 
• Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet (in-room) 

Designed for the discerning traveler with a taste for luxury, romance and relaxation this secluded 
retreat offers all-suite Mediterranean-style accommodations, including swim-up suites. Lounge on 
the furnished terrace, explore six meandering pools and unwind in the swim-in spa. Eight international 
restaurants and 10 bars whet your appetite for the finer things in life. An unparalleled range of 
activities, as well as the cardio conditioning center, ensure pulse-racing excitement day and night.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 440 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award 
• Contemporary Indian Cuisine • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 10 Bars 
• CD/DVD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® 
• MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 6 Pools • 8 Restaurants 
• Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet (in-room) 

SEcrEtS capri riviEra 
cancun

Bordered by sugar-white beaches and the sparkling Caribbean Sea, this resort 
indulges the senses with the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury®. Tastefully 
appointed guest rooms and suites offer the serene elegance and opulence 
of a Mexican hacienda. Discover nearby Playa del Carmen and explore the 
world’s second-largest barrier reef just offshore. Underground rivers, caves 
and jungle excursions entice and thrill adventure seekers. 

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 
• 291 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Complimentary Green Fees 
• Night Out Dine Around Program with Neighboring Secrets Resorts & Spas 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • CD/DVD Player 
• Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 6 Restaurants • Spa 
• Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

A N C I E N T  H O M E  O F  T H E  M A Y A
Riv ieR a Maya 

riviera maya

Sandos Playacar Beach Resort & Spa

Riu Yucatan
Iberostar Quetzal

Riu Palace Mexico
Riu Playacar

Riu Palace Riviera Maya

Riu Tequila

Playacar Palace

Royal Hideway Playacar

Gran Porto Real Resort & Spa Playa del Carmen
THE ROYAL Playa del Carmen
Hotel Las Palapas

Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Perla
Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Esmeralda

Playa del Carmen Inset

Playa del Carmen Inset

Cozumel

adultS only (18+)
unlimitEd-luxury®

adultS only (18+) 
all-incluSivE



riviera maya
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This intimate jewel, consistently named one of México’s most exceptional 
resorts, is set on 500 yards of secluded beach along Riviera Maya. Luxurious 
oceanfront suites with private terraces providing direct beach access feature 
an array of amenities and services, including Endless Privileges® that focus 
on wellness, serenity and romance. Energize with a rejuvenating spa therapy 
at the Thalasso Center, savor countless flavors with award-winning gourmet 
dining and sail into the sunset aboard the private 48-foot catamaran.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 
• 90 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award 
• Complimentary Green Fees • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 2 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Patio/Balcony 
• 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis• Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

Zoëtry paraiSo 
dE la bonita riviEra maya

riviera maya

Ideally situated, this magnificent beachfront resort is mere steps from 
Playa del Carmen’s famed Fifth Avenue. Luxury lingers around every 
corner of the resort with spacious garden or oceanview suites, signature 
pillow-top Royal Beds®, exquisite handcrafted furnishings, marbled baths 
and exceptional service. Indulge at SPAzul with Mayan-inspired treatments,
tempt your palate with an array of gourmet dining choices and explore the 
possibilities at the many festive theme-night entertainment options.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 
• 507 Guest Rooms • Online Room Check-In • Royal Butler Service 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 8 Bars • CD/DVD Player 
• Fitness Center • Gaming System • In-Room Jacuzzi® 

• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 10 Restaurants 
• Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

tHE royal 
playa dEl carmEn

Serenity abounds among the lush, natural tropics and mile-long arc of white sand and turquoise 
sea. This luxury enclave utilizes limestone and indigenous woods for its chic sophistication and 
offers an array of suite options that feature rooftop sundecks, plunge pools and spacious baths. 
Rekindle your spirit at this utopia, complete with 24-hour butler and dining service, championship 
golf, an island spa and a countless selection of amenities and activities.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 128 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award 
• Guest Arrival to Private Suite by Boat • 24-Hour Butler Service • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • CD Player • Fitness Center • Golf 
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools 
• 3 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi 

roSEwood mayakoba
Rising from the azure seas, this palatial playground stands majestically on the shores of the 
Mayan Riviera. Boasting stunning architecture, opulence and sheer luxury, this grand oasis 
offers superb guest rooms, first-class amenities and concierge butler service for endless 
indulgence and relaxation. Enjoy a range of activities and entertainment options, including 
onsite championship golf, a menu of spa treatments including thalassotherapy and a bounty 
of international culinary delights.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 310 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C 
• 6 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Golf • In-Room Jacuzzi® 
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools 
• 5 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wired Internet 

ibEroStar Grand HotEl paraíSo

Discover this romantic hideaway set along the beaches of the Mayan Riviera and built in the 
tradition of Mexican haciendas, offering luxuriously appointed rooms and suites. Free your spirit 
with Mayan-inspired therapies at the Kinan Spa and savor Yucatan-inspired culinary masterpieces. 
The resort offers many leisure activities on- and off-site and is steps away from renowned Maroma 
Beach and Gran Arrecife Maya, the world’s second largest barrier reef.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 66 Guest Rooms • Awarded Best Beach in the World • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • CD Player • Fitness Center • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 2 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi (in-room) 

maroma rESort and Spa by oriEnt ExprESS
Nestled between the pristine shoreline of Playa del Carmen and the turquoise waters of 
the Caribbean Sea, this magnificent oasis of luxury, impeccable service and hospitality is 
a much-desired destination. The resort features spacious, well-appointed suites, upscale 
furnishings complemented by native artwork and special amenities. Tantalize your senses 
with a signature spa treatment and feast on gourmet culinary delights as you relax and 
rejuvenate in this idyllic paradise.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 491 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 8 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® 
• Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 8 Restaurants • Spa 
• Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi 

Grand vElaS riviEra maya

riviera maya

adultS only (18+) 
all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

adultS only (18+) 
all-incluSivE

EndlESS privilEGES®



riviera maya
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riviera maya

Discover this resort on Riviera Maya’s best beach—a spectacular natural 
setting. With architecture inspired by colonial culture, each space has 
its own unique character. Spacious guestrooms feature modern styling 
and large, marble baths offering a variety of amenities. International 
dining options including Brazilian, French, Caribbean and Japanese cuisine 
complemented by an expansive brand name beverage selection. Guests 
have access privileges at neighboring Barceló Hotels & Resorts.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 
• 756 Guest Rooms • Access to Entire Barceló Maya Beach Resort Complex 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • Dance Club/Disco 
• Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools • 7 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis 
• Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet (in-room)

barcEló maya 
palacE dEluxE

This contemporary resort, located near famed Mayan archeological sites, attractions and 
Playa del Carmen’s Fifth Avenue, offers a variety of elegantly appointed suite options, including 
swim-up suites and oversized private terraces with Jacuzzis®. This luxurious resort, surrounded 
by a lush tropical mangrove, offers the ultimate in spa treatments and remarkable international 
cuisine. With the exclusive Royal Service, guests can elevate their experience with preferential 
amenities and services.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 394 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C 
• 8 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 11 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi 

paradiSuS playa dEl carmEn la pErla

This new, luxury resort offers elegantly appointed suites with contemporary styling, sensory 
tubs and rain showers. Signature Family Concierge suites ensure that each family member feels 
pampered with personalized amenities and service. Kids will enjoy their own special treats 
along with exclusive family activities and excursions. Set just steps from extraordinary beaches 
and attractions, explore the chic boutiques of Playa del Carmen’s Fifth Avenue or nearby Mayan 
archeological sites.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 512 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 8 Bars • CD Player • Fitness Center • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 5 Pools • 11 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar 
• Tennis • Wi-Fi 

paradiSuS playa dEl carmEn la ESmEralda

riviera maya

Known for its oversized, ultra-chic suites, this hotel offers a variety of accommodations featuring 
contemporary décor and large balconies or terraces. Experience world-class service and amenities, 
including the resort’s signature Gourmet Inclusive® plan where guests can indulge in outstanding 
cuisine, full-service concierge and butler services. Parents will enjoy family suites, complete with 
a kitchen and dining area, the Azulitos Kids Club and loaner programs for kids toys and baby gear. 

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 360 Guest Rooms • Exclusive Partnership with Fisher-Price®  
and My Gym Children’s Fitness Center® • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars 
• DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar 
AlSo AvAilAblE: Kitchenette

aZul FivES HotEl, by kariSma 

tHE tidES riviEra maya
Escape to the lush, tropical gardens of secluded Playa Xcalacoco. This exclusive beachfront 
oasis features luxuriously appointed private villas with 1,000 square feet of space, private 
pools, furnished terraces, outdoor showers and lazy hammocks. This eco-conscious hideaway 
presents an exceptional setting for recreation and rejuvenation, including superior full-service 
“jungle spa” and wellness options. Enjoy outstanding “Mayaterranean” cuisine, cooking classes, 
an extensive wine cellar and more.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 30 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach 
• A/C • Bar • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony 
• Pool • Restaurant • Spa • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room)

SEcrEtS SilvErSandS riviEra cancun
Set on an ideal location along the Yucatan Peninsula, this stylish resort offers modern sophistication 
with remarkable attention to luxurious design and comfort. The elegant, all-suite guest 
accommodations feature ultra-cozy suspended beds, furnished terraces and luxurious amenities. 
Enjoy exceptional gourmet dining, posh bars, lively entertainment in an open-air theatre plus 
endless choices of daily activities including fitness and spa options and land or water recreation. 

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 433 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Complimentary 
Green Fees • Night Out Dine Around Program with Neighboring Secrets Resorts & Spas 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 8 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Dance Club/Disco 
• Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 8 Pools • 8 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

With breathtaking views, magnificent white beaches and gentle sea breezes, this exquisite luxury 
resort, located on 500 acres along the coast of the Yucatan Peninsula, offers adults that extra 
measure of romance and opulence. Awaken your desires with the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury® 
where everything is included. Enjoy well-appointed accommodations with 24-hour concierge and 
room service, a world-class spa, gourmet dining and endless activities day or night. 

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 412 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Complimentary 
Green Fees • Night Out Dine Around Program with Neighboring Secrets Resorts & Spas 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 7 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • DVD Player 
• Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony  • 2 Pools • 9 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

SEcrEtS maroma bEacH riviEra cancun

Relax in sheer luxury at this prestigious AAA Five Diamond resort on the breathtaking beaches 
of the Yucatan Peninsula. Blending world-class service with impeccable style, guests unwind in 
generously appointed villa accommodations, complete with marble baths and designer amenities. 
Relax by the cascading infinity pool, enjoy exciting daily activities, and savor limitless food 
and drink. The resort’s revitalizing atmosphere and attentive concierge service make for an 
unforgettable vacation experience.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 200 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center 
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 6 Pools • 6 Restaurants 
• Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet

royal HidEaway playacar

½

½

½

½

adultS only (18+)
unlimitEd-luxury®

adultS only (18+)
unlimitEd-luxury®

adultS only (13+) 
all-incluSivE

GourmEt incluSivE® 

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

adultS only (18+) 
all-incluSivE
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barcEló maya tropical & colonial
Explore acres of lush tropical gardens where nature meets culture on the Yucatan Peninsula. 
This large beachfront property provides spacious, well-appointed rooms with private terraces 
or balconies. Its all-inclusive program includes a tempting selection of specialty restaurants 
and bars, day and nighttime sports and entertainment options, the Barcy Club for kids, and 
recreational activities and facilities for all ages. Guests can also play at other select hotels 
within the Barceló Maya resort complex.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 959 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 7 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 6 Pools • 8 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas)

This resort offers something for everyone, including an adults-only section with its own restaurant 
and pool. Families will appreciate the Family & Friends Vacation Planner, Fisher-Price® Kids Club 
and teen clubs, and baby gear and toy loaner programs. Accommodations include swim-up suites, 
connecting family suites, suites with Jacuzzis® and honeymoon suites with wrap-around balconies. 
The lazy river is the perfect place to float your cares away.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 438 Guest Rooms 
• Exclusive Partnership with Fisher-Price® and My Gym Children’s Fitness Center® • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 8 Bars • DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® 
• Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony 
• 4 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar

aZul SEnSatori HotEl, by kariSma

avEntura Spa palacE

avEntura covE palacE

Renew your spirit at this seaside getaway set on an 85-acre expanse of lush botanical gardens. 
Styled as a Mexican hacienda, guestrooms boast the signature Palace Bed®, plush robes, marble 
baths and luxuriant amenities, complemented by attentive service. Rejuvenate with a full-service 
spa treatment and feel your cares slip away. Satisfy your taste for fine dining with international 
cuisine and the unlimited wine and beverage outlet options. 

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 777 Guest Rooms • Oceanfront • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 4 Bars • DVD Player • In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi 

Intimate and luxurious, this traditional resort features guestrooms that include double Jacuzzis®, 
balconies and hammocks. A selection of dining outlets offers a la carte breakfast and dinner; 
the open-air restaurant offers a bountiful lunch buffet. An ideal setting for family vacations, the 
activities staff keeps guests entertained with pool and beach fun for all ages every day. Explore 
offshore with kayaks, waterboats, water bikes and more. 

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 489 Guest Rooms • Oceanfront • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 4 Bars • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® 
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Swim-Up Bar 
• Tennis • Wi-Fi 

now SappHirE 
riviEra cancun

Offering impressive Mayan architecture, lush landscaping and resplendent 
ocean views, this elegant seaside resort boasts roomy, handsomely appointed 
suites with Jacuzzis® for two, plush robes and slippers, and many fine 
amenities. Pamper yourself at Now Spa by Pevonia, explore the collection 
of pools, unwind in a luxurious Bali bed or oceanfront palapas, and indulge 
in tempting dishes and endless libations. Lively daily activities and theme 
nights provide the ultimate in adventure, pleasure and relaxation. 

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 
• 496 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Complimentary Green Fees 
• Night Out Dine Around Program with Now Jade Riviera Cancun 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Dance Club/Disco 
• Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools • 7 Restaurants • Spa 
• Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

drEamS puErto 
avEnturaS rESort & Spa 

Located just 20 minutes north of the ancient city of Tulum, discover 
this perfect oceanfront location with its neighboring yacht-filled harbor 
and PADI Gold Palm Dive Center. Spacious rooms and suites are filled 
with deluxe amenities and modern conveniences while the resort’s 
Unlimited-Luxury® plan includes everything. Enjoy international gourmet 
restaurants, round-the-clock room and concierge services, crystalline pools, 
and hideaway beach spots with shady palm trees or thatched palapas. 

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 
• 305 Guest Rooms • PADI Gold Palm Dive Center 
• Complimentary Green Fees • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 5 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center 
• Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar 
• Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

riviera maya riviera maya

adultS only (18+) 
all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

unlimitEd-luxury® unlimitEd-luxury®

GourmEt incluSivE® 
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Set in a luxury yachting community in the heart of the Mayan Riviera, this intimate boutique-style 
resort is renowned for its impeccable service and exceptional quality. Unwind in spacious 
accommodations with furnished balconies with private Jacuzzis® and relaxing hammocks. Sip 
cocktails by the sea from the spectacular Jacuzzi® bar, sample innovative gourmet cuisine and 
stroll the palm-lined beach. This is an ideal destination for travelers seeking a relaxing getaway.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 30 Guest Rooms • On Beach • A/C • 3 Bars • CD/DVD Player 
• Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony 
• 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi

omni puErto avEnturaS bEacH rESort 

Adjacent to the famed eco-archeological Xcaret Park along a pristine coastline, this vacation 
wonderland features meandering river passages, inviting free-form pools and a private sandy 
beach. Countless sport and activity choices invite endless play, from snorkeling to dance 
lessons and archery to horseback riding. Explore an array of international restaurants, nightly 
shows and entertainment. Adventure seekers can enjoy optional excursions to the ancient 
sites of Tulum, Xel-Há and Chichén Itzá.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 769 Guest Rooms • Adjacent to Xcaret Park • On Beach 
• A/C • 10 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® 
• Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 5 Pools 
• 11 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi

occidEntal Grand xcarEt

Explore this luxury resort nestled between a pristine white beach and acres of tropical foliage. 
Offering a variety of guest accommodations, each room features a double Jacuzzi® and balconies 
or terraces with garden or sea views. Jack Nicklaus signature design golf provides three 
nine-hole courses that challenge professionals and amateurs alike. Savor the many restaurant 
choices, delve into daily and nightly entertainment and activities, and enjoy exchange privileges 
at select Palace Resorts. 

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 2,434 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 16 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Golf • In-Room Jacuzzi® 
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 7 Pools • 15 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi 

moon palacE GolF & Spa rESort

Situated along the beautiful beach of Playa del Paraíso, this superb beachfront hotel is an 
amazing experience, blending Mayan architecture with superior accommodations and amenities. 
Unwind in the lobby bar beneath an exact replica of the Chichén Itzá pyramid, swim in Riviera 
Maya’s only wave pool or savor the delectable creations of numerous bars and restaurants 
featuring international fare. This upscale destination is ideal for families or couples. 

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 432 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 6 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® 
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 8 Pools • 7 Restaurants • Spa 
• Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wired Internet (common areas) 

ibEroStar paraíSo maya

Escape to a relaxing, family-oriented destination where you will find a pristine sun-splashed 
coast, soothing breezes and beautiful tropical flora. Adjacent to the Puerto Morelos National 
Park, this premier resort invites you to enjoy welcoming, tranquil rooms with private balconies, 
spacious marble baths, world-class service and personalized amenities. Recharge at the 
state-of-the-art spa, tantalize your palate with sumptuous restaurant options and discover 
a haven of activities and excursions for guests of all ages.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 350 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 5 Bars • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi 

HotEl marina El cid Spa & bEacH rESort riviEra maya

Located on a secluded beach in the heart of Riviera Maya, this romantic resort features an 
unparalleled combination of pleasure and sophistication. Luxurious Jacuzzi® suites provide a 
special relaxing atmosphere with beautiful views, outdoor hammocks and a range of delightful 
amenities. Perfect for destination weddings, honeymoons or anniversaries, unwind with a 
private couple’s massage at the spa, enjoy a romantic candlelight dinner beachside and dance 
the night away with live entertainment.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 282 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 6 Bars • DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar

El dorado SEaSidE SuitES, by kariSma

With an emphasis on personal service, this romantic beachfront resort is coveted by world 
travelers for destination weddings, enchanting honeymoons, anniversary celebrations and 
relaxing vacations. Revel in the spacious well-appointed Jacuzzi® suites with a host of 
amenities and 24-hour service or indulge in the exclusive casitas section. Recharge at Spa 
Royale with a signature Beachfront Sky Massage. Savor the delightful flavors of gourmet 
fare and enjoy the many activity and entertainment options.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 647 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 15 Bars • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® 
• 13 Pools • 7 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis 

El dorado royalE, a Spa rESort, by kariSma

This secluded, seaside refuge is perfect for active vacationers, romantic getaways, destination 
weddings and cozy honeymoons. Located on one of the world’s top beaches, this exclusive and 
intimate setting offers adults contemporary and elegant suites (including swim-up suites) with 
luxurious amenities and first-class service. The Gourmet Inclusive® resort experience offers a 
selection of unique cuisines, an interactive culinary experience, a full-service spa, a variety of 
activities and live entertainment.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 72 Guest Rooms • Aguas del Amor Roofless Outdoor Showers 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center 
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools 
• 4 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar 

El dorado maroma, a bEacHFront rESort, by kariSma

This beachfront vacation sanctuary offers the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury® where everything 
is included. Located five minutes from Tulum, the brilliant colors of this classic colonial hacienda 
are set against a brilliant white beach and azure sea—an ideal setting for a destination wedding 
or honeymoon. Connecting rooms conveniently accommodate larger parties of families or friends. 
Renew your mind and body with therapeutic spa treatments, enjoy gourmet cuisine and appreciate 
impeccable service.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 431 Guest Rooms • Complimentary Green Fees 
• 200+ Connecting Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars 
• CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 9 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet

drEamS tulum rESort & Spa

drEamS riviEra cancun rESort & Spa
With its enchanting location, this luxury resort is a haven for couples and families, designed to 
reflect Mexican Caribbean charm. Surrounded by glistening pools, lush tropical gardens and a 
palm-studded beach, this all-suite resort defines Unlimited-Luxury®. Kids can discover an array of 
activities at Explorer’s Club while adults enjoy some pampering in the world-class Dreams Spa by 
Pevonia. Indulge in multiple gourmet dining options, or treat yourself with 24-hour room service. 

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 486 Guest Rooms • Outdoor Pool Theater 
• Complimentary Green Fees • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars 
• CD/DVD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® 
• Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony 
• 4 Pools • 9 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi • Wired InternetunlimitEd-luxury®

unlimitEd-luxury®

adultS only (16+) 
GourmEt incluSivE® 

adultS only (18+) 
GourmEt incluSivE® 

adultS only (18+) 
GourmEt incluSivE® 

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE
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SandoS playacar 
bEacH rESort & Spa

Near the ecological park of Xcaret, this 
856-room resort sits on Playa del Carmen’s 
best beach. Features include 24-hour room 
service, air conditioning, balconies, eight 
bars and nine restaurants, dance club, 
fitness center, in-room Jacuzzis®, Jacuzzi® 
and seven pools, kids program, nightly 
entertainment, spa, swim-up bar and Wi-Fi.

This Mexican hacienda-style, beachfront 
hotel offers 507 air-conditioned rooms, 
family accommodations and exchange 
privileges with select sister resorts. 
Features include balconies, five bars and 
four restaurants, dance club, fitness center, 
Jacuzzi® and three pools, kids program, 
nightly entertainment, spa, swim-up bar, 
tennis and Wi-Fi in common areas.

riu yucatan

riu tEquila

This comfortable, 664-room, village-style 
resort offers family accommodations 
and a kids program. Features include 
air conditioning, balconies, four bars 
and restaurants, dance club, fitness 
center, Jacuzzi® and three pools, nightly 
entertainment, spa, swim-up bar and 
Wi-Fi in common areas. Lush tropical 
gardens and a wide array of activities 
create the perfect setting.

An oasis of comfort and service, this 
386-room, beachfront resort offers family 
accommodations and exchange privileges 
with select sister properties. Features 
include air conditioning, balconies, three 
bars and restaurants, dance club, fitness 
center, Jacuzzi® and three pools, kids 
program, nightly entertainment, spa, 
swim-up bar and Wi-Fi in common areas.

riu playacar 

ibEroStar paraíSo dEl mar
Explore acres of lush tropical foliage, 
shimmering pools with Jacuzzis®, a 
waterfall and a mile of white-sand 
beaches. This 452-room resort offers 
a relaxed atmosphere, air conditioning, 
balconies, 10 bars and restaurants, dance 
club, fitness center, kids program, nightly 
entertainment, spa, swim-up bar, tennis 
and wired Internet.

In harmony with its lush-jungle scenery, 
this all-inclusive, beachfront resort provides 
a truly tropical escape with its exotic 
plants, toucans, flamingoes and monkeys. 
Features include air conditioning, balconies, 
eight bars and restaurants, dance club, 
fitness center, Jacuzzi® and three pools, 
kids program, nightly entertainment, spa, 
swim-up bar, tennis and wired Internet.

ibEroStar quEtZal

Experience the romance of the 
Spanish-influenced architecture in this 
424-room resort filled with tropical gardens, 
exotic birds and unlimited play. Beachfront 
accommodations feature air conditioning, 
balconies, 10 bars and 12 restaurants, 
dance club, fitness center, Jacuzzi® and four 
pools, kids program, nightly entertainment, 
spa, swim-up bar, tennis and wired Internet.

ibEroStar paraíSo bEacH
Strategically located in Playa del Carmen 
on Fifth Avenue, this 75-room, beachfront 
resort next to Mamita’s Beach Club features 
air conditioning, two bars and restaurants, 
balconies, and Wi-Fi. The perfect place 
to unwind, relax by the pool, enjoy the 
beautiful beach or pamper yourself with 
a rejuvenating spa treatment.

HotEl laS palapaS

Indulge in the tempting world of this 
couples-only, clothing-optional retreat 
offering 114 guest rooms. Features of 
the beachfront resort include 24-hour 
room service, air conditioning, balconies, 
six bars and five restaurants, CD/DVD 
player, a dance club, fitness center, nightly 
entertainment, pool and Jacuzzi®, spa, 
swim-up bar and wired Internet.

dESirE rESort & Spa 
riviEra mayaThis water lover’s paradise exceeds 

expectations. Situated along the sparkling 
blue waters of the Riviera Maya, this 
charming, Mexican-village-styled resort 
features 446 rooms, air conditioning, 
six bars and five restaurants, a dance 
club, fitness center, in-room Jacuzzis®,
kids program, nightly entertainment, 
balconies, five pools, a swim-up bar 
and wired Internet.

ibEroStar paraíSo lindo 

This picturesque resort is on a beautiful, protected stretch of a swim-friendly beach in the heart 
of Playa del Carmen, just steps from Fifth Avenue shops, clubs and restaurants. Architecturally 
reminiscent of México’s finest haciendas, guests are greeted with exceptional service and gracious 
hospitality. Pamper yourself at SPAreal, workout at the fully equipped Life Fitness® center and enjoy 
the many dining, activity and entertainment options that ensure a fun-filled vacation experience.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 287 Guest Rooms • T-Zone for Teenagers • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 7 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center 
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 8 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar 
• Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet (common areas) 

Gran porto rEal rESort & Spa playa dEl carmEn

This majestic oceanfront resort, located in Playa del Carmen, offers the ultimate in pampering. 
Ideal for destination weddings, discover large, elegant suites with hydro-massage tubs, distinctive 
amenities, an exquisite selection of international restaurants and bars, and exciting entertainment 
day and night. Unwind at the pool with a sun terrace, spa tub and swim-up bar. The kids’ pool and 
playground keeps everyone happy. Guests have exchange privileges at nearby sister properties. 

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 400 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Nearby Sister Properties 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center 
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas)

riu palacE riviEra maya

riu palacE mExico
Surround yourself with the beauty of the Yucatan Peninsula—fine white-sand beaches, brilliant 
turquoise waters and lush tropical gardens. This elegant and comfortable seaside resort boasts 
exquisite décor with classic Mexican hacienda-style details, including junior suites with balconies 
or terraces. Choose from a vast selection of theme dining options, enjoy 24-hour room service, 
and explore daily activities and nightly entertainment. Guests have exchange privileges at nearby 
sister properties.

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 434 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Nearby Sister Properties 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center 
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas) 

This beachfront resort knows how to pamper you, offering guestrooms with double Jacuzzis®, 
the signature Palace Bed® and designer amenities. Tempt your palate with specialty cuisines and 
unlimited wine by the bottle. A host of on- and off-site activities invite endless opportunities, 
including spa services and championship golf at nearby Playacar Spa & Golf Club. All this is just 
a short walk from the charming village of Playa del Carmen and Fifth Avenue. 

FEATurES And AMEniTiES: 208 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C 
• 3 Bars • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Kids Program 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi 

playacar palacE

barcEló maya bEacH & caribEaZul bEacH HotEl, by kariSma
Hide away at this contemporary, beachfront 
destination ideal for families and couples. 
Set in a sheltered cove overlooking the 
Caribbean Sea, features include 24-hour 
room service, air conditioning, balconies, 
six bars and seven restaurants, fitness 
center, Jacuzzi®, kids program, two pools, 
a spa, swim-up bar, tennis and Wi-Fi.

Discover this family-friendly, boutique-style 
beachfront resort with 91 air-conditioned 
guest rooms. Features include an exclusive 
partnership with Fisher-Price® and My 
Gym Children’s Fitness Center®, 24-hour 
room service, balconies, three bars and 
four restaurants, a fitness center, in-room 
Jacuzzis®, Jacuzzi® and four pools, kids 
program, nightly entertainment, a spa and 
swim-up bar.

½

½ ½

½

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivEGourmEt incluSivE® all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

all-incluSivE

adultS only (21+) 
all-incluSivE
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This ideal destination offers warm, powdery white sands, 
the turquoise waters of the Caribbean Sea, world-class 
resorts and an active nightlife. Nestled on the Yucatan 
Peninsula, indulge in exhilarating watersports and an 
endless array of fine dining options. Sample a taste of 
culture at nearby ancient Mayan ports and encounter 
the majesty of its many archaeological sites.

Le Blanc Spa Resort

Nichupté 
Laguna 

Park Royal Grand Cancun Caribe
Gran Caribe Real Resort & Spa Cancun

The Westin Resort & Spa, Cancun, Mexico
Sun Palace

Crown Paradise Club Cancun

Iberostar Cancún

Beach Palace
ME Cancun

Live Aqua Cancun
Barceló Tucancun Beach
The Ritz-Carlton, Cancun

Le Méridien Cancun Resort & Spa

The Westin Lagunamar Ocean Resort Villas

Cancun Palace
JW Marriott Cancun Resort & Spa
CasaMagna Marriott Cancun Resort
Gran Meliá Cancun Resort
Fiesta Americana Condesa Cancun
Oasis Cancun

Omni Cancun Hotel & Villas

Krystal Cancun

Dreams Cancun Resort & SpaRiu Caribe

Riu Palace Peninsula

Fiesta Americana Grand Coral Beach
  Cancun Resort and Spa

Riu Cancun

Riu Palace Las Americas

Caribbean Sea

Grand Oasis Sens

Excellence Playa Mujeres

THE ROyAL Cancun

This preeminent resort, boasting endless ocean views, offers all the sophistication of a 
fine European hotel combined with Latin chic ambience, gracious hospitality and superlative 
service. Delight in exquisite cuisine and mariachi music at La Joya or the champagne buffets at 
Vina del Mar. Discover the area’s vibrant culture and entertainment or achieve complete balance 
at The Spa. The warm Caribbean waters gently beckon from this most majestic point of Cancún.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 602 Guest Rooms • All-Suite Hotel • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Bar • CD Player • Fitness Center • Kids Program 
• Patio/Balcony • Pool • 5 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room) 

Fiesta americana Grand coral Beach cancun resort and spa

Located 20 minutes north of Cancún’s hotel zone, this elegant and contemporary oasis sits on 
an unspoiled stretch of a pristine white-sand beach and wetlands preserve. Nestled among 
seven swimming pools along the Caribbean Sea and a world-class oceanfront golf course, 
this adults-only resort offers spacious, lavishly appointed suites, many with expansive 
rooftop terraces and private hydro-spa pools. Indulge in a world of wellness at Miilé Spa 
and appreciate the impeccable service that encompasses this luxury retreat.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 450 Guest Rooms • Contemporary Indian Cuisine • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 11 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center 
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony 
• 7 Pools • 9 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi 

excellence playa mujeres

cancún

Experience intimate, casual elegance with flawless, personalized service 
and the genuine warmth of Mexican hospitality at this luxury resort. Nestled 
on the widest expanse of beach in the heart of Cancún’s Hotel Zone, all 
rooms offer unobstructed ocean views and regal amenities including the 
indulgent signature Royal Bed®. Sample the eco-holistic treatments of 
world-class SPAzul, savor international delicacies at the restaurants and 
enjoy the endless possibilities of day and evening activities designed to 
make your stay memorable.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 
• 288 Guest Rooms • Royal Butler and Royal Service • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 8 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center 
• Gaming System • In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® 
• MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools 
• 7 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

the royal 
cancun

T R E A S U R E S  O F  T H E  C A R I B B E A N
CANCÚN

adults only (18+) 
all-inclusive

adults only (18+) 
all-inclusive
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Unwind in well-appointed rooms with plush bedding, marble bathrooms and private balconies. 
Make the most of your vacation with the hotel’s unlimited concept of all-inclusive. Indulge all your 
senses with the innovative cuisine of celebrity chefs, a visit to Spa Aqua, spectacular ocean views 
and a luxuriant private beach. The hotel’s architecture is an artful balance of modern design and 
Mayan inspiration, creating a sophisticated and stylish ambiance.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 371 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • CD Player • Fitness Center • Patio/Balcony 
• 6 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi 

live aqua cancun 

Awaken your senses at this beautiful and luxurious beachfront resort. With a distinctly French 
touch, each elegant residential-style guest room or suite features a private balcony with magnificent 
ocean view, marble bath and designer amenities. An ideal resort for the discerning traveler seeking 
first-class accommodations and service, indulge at the award-winning Spa del Mar and in gourmet 
dining, relax by the signature three-tiered infinity pool and discover countless activities and 
entertainment options. 

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 213 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Bar • CD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program 
• Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room)

le méridien cancun resort & spa

Stretching along a quarter mile of Cancún’s famed Hotel Zone, this 
Mediterranean-style beachfront resort combines stylish elegance with 
Real Resorts’ unique brand of attentive service and vibrant ambiance. This 
is an awe-inspiring resort, where style and service come together in “Gran” 
fashion. Select from a variety of first-class accommodations, including 
spacious suites with marble baths, private terraces and more. The resort 
also provides an impressive array of innovative cuisine, a state-of-the-art 
Life Fitness® Center and endless choices of recreational activities for all.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 
• 487 Guest Rooms • Oki Splash® Water Park • Oki Kids Club • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 8 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center 
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 8 Restaurants 
• Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet (common areas)

Gran cariBe real 
resort & spa cancun

cancún

Luxuriate in sophisticated style, lavish personal attention, harmonious design and uncompromising 
attention to detail. Guest rooms feature private French-style balconies with double Jacuzzis® 
ideal for romantic evenings. Dine on an array of haute cuisine perfectly complemented by the 
sommelier’s recommendation of the ideal vintage. Indulgence is celebrated daily with world-class 
spa treatments, a full-service butler, a pillow choice from the comfort menu, impeccable service 
and inviting hospitality.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 260 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® 
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools 
• 5 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi 

le Blanc spa resort

This landmark resort affords well-appointed accommodations. Private balconies provide stunning 
views of the beautiful beaches of Cancún and the turquoise waters of the Caribbean Sea. Pamper 
yourself with a rejuvenating treatment at the Mayan-inspired spa, and explore the many dining 
and activity options available. For the discerning traveler, discover Club 91, a haven of modern 
luxury, where guests experience exclusive privileges and a lavish array of world-class amenities.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 448 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award • Club 91 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • CD Player • Fitness Center 
• Gaming System • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 6 Restaurants 
• Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi 

jW marriott cancun resort & spa

dreams cancun 
resort & spa

Experience the pleasures of Unlimited-Luxury® where everything is included. 
Surrounded on three sides by the azure Caribbean Sea and set among 
beautifully manicured gardens, the Pyramid and Preferred Tower luxury 
rooms and suites boast elegant furnishings and amenities, many with a 
whirlpool and private terrace affording sweeping views. Swim with the 
dolphins in the resort’s natural saltwater lagoon, enjoy gourmet dining, and 
a spectacular array of day and evening activities for guests of all ages. 

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 
• 376 Guest Rooms • Delphinus Dreams Cancún Dolphin Experience 
• Complimentary Green Fees • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C 
• 5 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • DVD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® 
• Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar 
• Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

cancún

adults only (18+) 
all-inclusive

unlimited-luxury® all-inclusive

all-inclusive

adults only (18+) 
all-inclusive
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cancún
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cancún

Voluminous as it is elegant, decadent as it is distinguished, the resort’s five majestic pyramids 
afford sleek, seductive and luxurious accommodations evocative of an ancient Mayan civilization. 
Ideally situated in Cancún’s Hotel Zone, the resort offers a tantalizing balance of chic dining, 
shopping and nightlife opportunities with the definitive means to leisure afforded by its 
prestigious YHI Spa, lavish pools and the surrounding beauty of the Yucatan Peninsula.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 678 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • CD Player • Fitness Center • Golf • Jacuzzi® 
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa 
• Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

Gran meliá cancun resort

iBerostar cancún
Set along the powdery white sands and turquoise waters of the Caribbean Sea, play 
world-class golf at this picturesque beachfront resort. Relax in beautifully appointed 
accommodations with elegant décor and luxurious amenities, enjoy beachfront gourmet 
dining or evening variety shows and live music. When you’re ready to venture out, shopping, 
entertainment and historical Mayan sites are all within easy reach. It’s an ideal destination
for families, beachfront weddings or business events.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 426 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 4 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Golf • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® 
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 8 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa 
• Tennis • Wired Internet (common areas) 

me cancun
Discover just how much fun it can be to be you at this South Beach experience in the Mexican 
Caribbean. Check out the scene at the adults-only pools, Chill Out Deck and Beach Club. Unwind 
at world-class YHI Spa or on a secluded Bali bed. Everything is possible at this contemporary, 
adult-oriented, luxury resort on Cancún’s sunny Caribbean coast that features a Complete ME 
experience beyond your expectations.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 465 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 7 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center 
• Jacuzzi® • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Spa 
• Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi (in-room) • Wired Internet

omni cancun hotel & villas
Located between a palm-lined beach along the dazzling Mexican Caribbean and secluded 
Nichupté Lagoon, this elegant and contemporary hotel offers unparalleled service and 
gracious hospitality. Select from deluxe rooms to executive suites to luxury three-bedroom 
villas or enhance your stay with an optional all-inclusive plan. Unwind in the full-service 
spa, state-of-the-art fitness center, cascading pools and mega Jacuzzi®. Daily activities and 
recreation make this the perfect luxury resort getaway.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 344 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • Jacuzzi Beach Bar 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program 
• Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi 

Within easy access of local restaurants, entertainment, golf and shopping, this beautiful resort 
is ideally located on an expansive stretch of white-sand beach. This all-inclusive hotel offers 
upgraded rooms and suites that include breathtaking views from private terraces or balconies, 
some with marble baths, separate rain showers and direct beach access. Dine beachside or 
toast with your favorite cocktail at the swim-up bar or the infinity pool.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 311 Guest Rooms • All Ocean View Rooms • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools 
• 4 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet (in-room) 

park royal Grand cancun cariBeFiesta americana condesa cancun
Elegant and traditional, this family-friendly resort offers warm hospitality, exceptional service 
and a full menu of amenities to assure your comfort and relaxation. Savor the flavors and 
aromas of Mexican and international cuisine, explore captivating cultural activities and enjoy 
memorable entertaining programs. Ideally situated, the resort sits on one of Cancún’s most 
beautiful beaches with a magnificent view of the Caribbean Sea and the Nichupté Lagoon. 

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 502 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C 
• 3 Bars • Fitness Center • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • 2 Pools • 7 Restaurants 
• Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room)

This premier resort, with its beautiful gardens and spectacular beachfront location, is ideal 
for weekend getaways, family vacations or group events. Located on one of Cancún’s most 
romantic sites, it is the only hotel authorized to conduct oceanfront Catholic weddings, making 
it ideal for your special ceremony. Each spacious guest room is appointed with renowned 
Revive Bedding and private balconies offering captivating ocean or lagoon views.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 450 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award 
• Marriott Revive Bedding • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • CD Player 
• Fitness Center • Gaming System • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools 
• 8 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi 

casamaGna marriott cancun resort

cancun palace
Set between the Caribbean Sea and the Nichupté Lagoon, this resort is close to the famous 
Hotel Zone and an ideal location for a romantic destination wedding. Accommodations feature 
private balconies, double Jacuzzis® and luxurious bedding. A therapeutic sports massage is 
the perfect complement to a busy day of watersports. Enjoy an array of world-class activities 
and amenities, as well as exchange privileges at select Palace Resorts. 

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 601 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 4 Bars • DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser 
• Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 5 Restaurants 
• Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi 

Located in the heart of the Hotel Zone, this resort is close to shopping and entertainment outlets 
and ideal for family vacations and romantic honeymoons alike. Spacious guest rooms feature 
balconies with sea or lagoon views. Sample traditional fare at four distinctive restaurants, toast 
the sunset at the rooftop sky bar or unwind with world-class spa treatments. Accommodations 
include daily activities, theme parties and exchange privileges at select Palace Resorts. 

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 287 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 5 Bars • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® 
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa
• Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi 

Beach palace

Consistently ranked as one of the most luxurious resorts in the world, enjoy stylish accommodations 
featuring stunning vistas of the Caribbean Sea and an ambiance unlike any other. Unwind at 
the Kayantá Spa, play at the new Cliff Drysdale Tennis Center or dine at The Chef’s Table at the 
Viking® Culinary Center. A variety of lively and leisurely activities, nearby ancient Mayan sites 
and enticing beaches provide an unforgettable vacation experience.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 365 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award 
• AAA Five Diamond Dining Award for The Club Grill and Fantino • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis 
• Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room) 

the ritz-carlton, cancun

all-inclusive

all-inclusive

all-inclusive all-inclusive

all-inclusive

all-inclusive

all-inclusive
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cancún
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cancún

This lively pyramid-style resort is set on 
32 lush tropical acres and the largest 
stretch of beach in Cancún. All 1008 
guest rooms offer terraces or balconies. 
Features include 14 bars and 12 restaurants, 
dance club, golf, nightly entertainment, 
meandering pools with swim-up bars and 
waterfalls, and Wi-Fi in common areas.

oasis cancun

With its Mayan-style architecture, this 
family-friendly beachfront resort affords 
magnificent views of the Mexican 
Caribbean. Featuring 506 air-conditioned 
guest rooms with ocean views and 
unique Riu amenities, including a seaside 
pool stretching 125 yards, guests can 
enjoy four bars and restaurants, in-room 
liquor dispensers, kids program, nightly 
entertainment and Wi-Fi.

riu cariBe

Surrounded by tropical gardens and the 
warm turquoise waters of the Caribbean, 
this family-friendly beachfront resort 
offers 569 air-conditioned guest rooms. 
Features include a 24-hour sports bar, 
five bars and four restaurants, in-room 
liquor dispensers, kids program, nightly 
entertainment, four pools, tennis, Wi-Fi 
in common areas and more.

riu cancun

Located in the prime area of Punta Cancún, 
this 453-room beachfront resort offers an 
all-inclusive optional plan that includes a 
dine-out program. Features include 24-hour 
room service, air conditioning, four bars and 
three restaurants, balconies, a pool and 
Jacuzzi®, a spa, a swim-up bar and Wi-Fi.

krystal cancun
This Pyramid-style resort with 736 rooms 
offers the longest pool and largest beach 
in Cancún. Enjoy 24-hour room service, 
air conditioning, 18 bars and 19 restaurants, 
a dance club, fitness center, onsite golf 
and tennis, nightly entertainment, a spa 
with holistic treatments, a swim-up bar 
and more.

Grand oasis sens

Indulge in the serenity of two private beaches and the nearby Palancar Reef at this idyllic 
resort. Accommodations feature contemporary décor and amenities, including the signature 
Heavenly Bed and breathtaking sea or lagoon views. Pamper yourself at the luxurious Heavenly 
Spa by Westin with the Temazcal, an ancient Mayan ritual. Young travelers can explore the 
Westin Kids Club while adults reconnect at The Place lounge to unwind.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 379 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • Mayan “Temazcal” 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center 
• Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi

the Westin resort & spa, cancun, méxico

This exceptional oceanfront resort, located across from the La Isla shopping mall, offers spacious 
and well-appointed villas with all the comforts of home, including separate dining and living 
areas. Each villa features a furnished private balcony with ocean view, inspired appointments 
and harmonious amenities designed to enhance your vacation experience. Dine on exquisite 
international fare beachside or in your villa, and spend the day lounging by the infinity edge pool.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 592 Guest Rooms • Fully Equipped Kitchen/Kitchenette 
• Heavenly Bed and Heavenly Bath • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 4 Bars 
• BBQ Facilities • CD/DVD Player • Daily Maid Service • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® 
• Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis 
• Washer/Dryer • Wi-Fi (in-room) 

the Westin laGunamar ocean resort villas

This contemporary couples-only resort is located at the quieter, south end of Cancún’s Hotel 
Zone, making it an ideal hideaway. Revel in traditional Mexican hospitality and luxurious 
accommodations with sweeping views. Each room features a double Jacuzzi® perfect for 
relaxing and reconnecting as a couple. Explore tempting restaurants and bars with special 
theme nights, pool and beachside activities, and the spa and fitness center. Enjoy exchange 
privileges at select Palace Resorts. 

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 252 Guest Rooms • Couples Only • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® 
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa
• Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi 

sun palace

Set at the tip of a peninsula, this newest Riu resort features stunning ocean views and sparkling 
beaches surrounding it on three sides. The sprawling waterscape offers four spectacular pools 
dotted by chaise lounges and the refreshing shade of tropical palm trees invites relaxation. 
Tempt yourself with the pampering treatments of the spa and the culinary creations of the 
resort’s chefs. Impeccable service ensures the ultimate vacation experience.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 562 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Riu Hotels & Resorts 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 6 Bars • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® 
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony 
• 4 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi

This all-oceanview, beachfront resort is perfect for family fun and water enthusiasts. Explore 
the aquatic park with its pools and twisting waterslides or venture over to Aquaworld™ for 
a day of play. The resort’s full entertainment program with daily activities offers variety for 
adults and kids alike. All-inclusive dining options range from authentic Chinese and Japanese, 
to Mexican, French and Italian, to fresh seafood at the Fisherman’s restaurant.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 617 guest rooms • Waterpark • All Ocean View Rooms 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 7 Bars • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® 
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools • 7 Restaurants
• Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi 

riu palace peninsula croWn paradise cluB cancun

riu palace las americas Barceló tucancun Beach
Luxurious and elegant, with a relaxed ambiance, exceptional service and genuine hospitality, this 
Spanish-style beachfront resort offers personalized service. Enjoy a variety of dining options, 
including theme buffets at Don Robertos, gourmet-fusion at the Krystal Dining Room, Japanese fare 
and 24-hour room service. Discerning travelers will appreciate the beautiful guest rooms, soothing 
spa treatments, a vibrant nightclub and endless watersports activities for their vacation pleasure.

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 372 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges at Riu Hotels & Resorts 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center 
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar 
• Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas) 

Surrounded by the turquoise waters of the Caribbean on the Yucatan Peninsula, this 
all-inclusive hotel’s accommodations include tempting meals, drinks and activities. Its 
location at the hub of Cancún’s famed Hotel Zone features a revitalized beach area. 
The hotel is ideal for active families looking for an entertaining and affordable vacation, 
as well as for couples wanting to be close to the legendary Cancún nightlife. 

FeaTureS aNd aMeNiTieS: 334 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C 
• 5 Bars • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools 
• 4 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi  
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all-inclusive

all-inclusive all-inclusive

adults only (18+) 
all-inclusive

condo

all-inclusive

all-inclusive

all-inclusive

all-inclusive

all-inclusive
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Discover heaven on earth at 
the southern tip of the Baja 
California peninsula where 
the Sea of Cortez meets the 
Pacific Ocean. Rich in activities 
that everyone will love, the 
blue waters are ideal for diving  
and big game fishing. Luxuriate 
in world-class resorts, fine 
dining and active nightlife 
under a moonlit sky.

W h e r e  t h e  d e s e r t  m e e t s  t h e  s e a
Los Cabos

Cabo San Lucas

Holiday Inn Resort Los Cabos

Sea of Cortez

Royal Solaris Los Cabos

One&Only Palmilla

The Westin Resort & Spa, Los Cabos  
Marquis Los Cabos Beach, Golf, Spa & Casitas Resort

Las Ventanas al Paraiso, A Rosewood Resort

Temptation Resort Spa Los Cabos
Barceló Los Cabos Palace Deluxe

Zoëtry Casa del Mar Los Cabos
Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa

Fiesta Americana Grand Los Cabos
Sheraton Hacienda del Mar Resort Los Cabos

Pueblo Bonito Pacifica 
Resort & Spa

Pueblo Bonito Sunset 
Beach Resort and Spa

Riu Palace Cabo San Lucas
Villa del Palmar Beach Resort & Spa

Villa La Estancia Beach Resort & Spa Cabo San Lucas
Pueblo Bonito Rosé Resort and Spa

Pueblo Bonito Los Cabos

Hotel Finisterra

Grand Solmar Land’s End Resort & Spa Cabo San Lucas
Solmar Resort A La Carte Premium All Inclusive

Capella Pedregal Cabo San Lucas

Wyndham Cabo San Lucas Resort
ME Cabo

San Jose del Cabo

Pacific 
Ocean

Meliá Cabo Real All Inclusive Resort

Villa del Arco Beach 
Resort & Grand Spa

Riu Santa Fe
Esperanza, an Auberge Resort

EspEranza, an aubErgE rEsort
Revive your body and soul at this tranquil resort nestled at the end of the Baja Peninsula. Enjoy 
world-class accommodations providing the utmost in comfort, style and ambiance. Surround 
yourself in luxury, from spacious hotel suites, to magnificent casitas to opulent villas. The acclaimed 
spa with its signature water passage offers 14 treatment rooms, including a couple’s suite, large 
soaking pool, an outdoor shower and a private sunbathing area.

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 57 Guest Rooms • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C 
• 2 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program 
• Patio/Balcony • 5 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi 

This intimate spa resort sits on the southernmost tip of México’s Baja California Peninsula 
where the Pacific Ocean meets the Sea of Cortez, near the legendary rock formation known as 
Land’s End. Explore the 24 spectacular mountainside and oceanfront acres of the resort, relax 
by the infinity edge pool or experience true “Cabo culture” in the vibrant shops, dining and 
entertainment of the village just a short stroll away.

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 99 Guest Rooms • All Oceanview Rooms with Private Plunge Pools 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Bar • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center 
• Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Spa 
• Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room) 

CapElla pEdrEgal Cabo san luCas

onE&only 
palmilla

Reflecting the gracious style of Old México, this elegant resort features 
distinctive artisan touches including delicately patterned wrought iron and 
massive wooden doors. All guest rooms offer 24-hour butler service and 
panoramic views of the Sea of Cortez. Perfect your swing at the resort’s 
27-hole Jack Nicklaus signature course or unwind in the award-winning 
spa. Agua Restaurant offers “Mexi-terranean” cuisine while Market by 
Jean-Georges Vongerichten features the Michelin-starred chef’s creations. 
Considered the “Jewel of Baja,” discover the ideal setting for romance. 

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 
• 173 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Swimmable Beach
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center 
• Gaming System • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar 
• Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room) 

los cabos
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This hotel was designed for the discerning traveler, preserving the essence of the destination 
with its beautiful beaches, picturesque desert and traditional peaceful life. Meandering pools, 
lush gardens, and winding paths create many private areas to sip a cocktail, ponder the sea and 
enjoy the ocean breezes. An ideal location for watersports enthusiasts, head off shore for exciting 
sport fishing, whale watching, diving, snorkeling and more. 

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 250 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • CD Player • Fitness Center • Golf • Kids Program 
• Patio/Balcony • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room) 

FiEsta amEriCana grand los Cabos

Overlooking the crystal blue waters of the Sea of Cortez, this magnificent resort is an exotic 
retreat offering warm Mexican hospitality. Accommodations feature luxurious bedding and 
a bathroom parlor where you can slip into the hydro-massage tub and still see the ocean. For 
the ultimate escape, indulge in charming casitas accommodations with precious art and either 
a garden with a private pool, or a rooftop pool with a sun deck. 

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 237 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award 
• All Oceanfront or Oceanview Suites • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C 
• 2 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser 
• Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony • Pool • 3 Restaurants • Spa 
• Wi-Fi (common areas) • Wired Internet (in-room) 

marquis los Cabos bEaCh, golF, spa & Casitas rEsort

When it comes to privacy, luxury and unobstructed views, this resort has few equals. Every 
elegant suite and villa has been carefully designed to take full advantage of the spectacular 
Pacific Ocean. Inside you’ll find sophisticated color schemes, premium counter and floor coverings 
and handcrafted amenities designed by México’s finest artisans. The resort offers six categories 
of accommodations that cater to guests’ individual preferences and needs. 

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 119 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Bar • Daily Maid Service • Fitness Center 
• Grocery Delivery Service • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Kitchen 
• MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 2 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi 

grand solmar land’s End rEsort & spa Cabo san luCas

Nestled on Los Cabos’ white sand beaches amid the flowering desert and dramatic mountains, 
this resort is truly the “Window to Paradise” offering expansive suites, a world-class spa and 
inspired cuisine. Guests are welcomed into an intimate ambiance of luxury and pampering with 
special touches that are the hallmark of refined hospitality. The unparalleled service, exquisite 
accommodations and facilities, and innovative guest amenities make this resort a legendary retreat.

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 71 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award 
• Department of Romance • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars 
• CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser 
• Jacuzzi® • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 7 Pools 
• 3 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet

las VEntanas al paraíso, a rosEwood rEsort

barCEló los Cabos 
palaCE dEluxE

Surround yourself in sophistication at this sleek beachfront resort. The 
all-suite hotel surprises you with refreshingly stylish touches and innovative 
design, including 34 specialty swim-up suites (the first and only in Los Cabos), 
a sports bar, secluded cigar lounge and more. Unwind in well-appointed 
accommodations, sample the cuisine of six themed gourmet restaurants, 
renew yourself in the world-class spa and enjoy exceptional personalized 
service. Active travelers will enjoy golf, deep sea sport fishing and snorkeling 
in the clear waters. 

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 
• 619 Guest Rooms • Smart Room Technology in Every Suite 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 7 Bars • CD/DVD Player 
• Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 5 Pools • 8 Restaurants 
• Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi

los cabos

zoëtry Casa dEl mar 
los Cabos

Located on México’s Pacific Coast, this exquisite resort was perfectly 
designed to provide guests with stunning views unlike any other property in 
the area. This hacienda-style, beachfront boutique hotel features Endless 
Privileges® that include exceptionally large oceanfront suites with Jacuzzis®, 
unlimited gourmet dining options, the world-class Sueños del Mar Spa and 
multiple tennis courts. Set among neighboring villas and vacation homes, 
the resort’s ambiance is private, intimate and relaxed—and very far 
removed from the cares of the world.

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 
• 42 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • Turtle Release Program 
(seasonal) • Full Access to Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C• 3 Bars • CD Player 
• Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools 
• 3 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi (in-room) 

los cabos
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thE wEstin rEsort 
& spa los Cabos

This resort offers the perfect blend of location, intimacy, relaxation and recreation. Located 
on a pristine stretch of swimmable Médano Beach, guests enjoy stunning views of the El Arco 
landmark and are little more than a mile away from the excitement and attractions of downtown. 
The all-suite resort features elegant Spanish Colonial architecture and spacious, well-appointed 
accommodations with spa bathrooms and private balconies with amazing views.

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 156 Guest Rooms • On Swimmable Beach • A/C • 2 Bars 
• DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Patio/Balcony 
• Pool • 2 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet (in-room) 
aLSO avaiLaBLe: BBQ Facilities • Kitchen/Kitchenette • Washer/Dryer

Villa la EstanCia bEaCh rEsort & spa Cabo san luCas

Enjoy views of El Arco and El Médano Beach at this upscale, family-friendly resort offering 
deluxe suites. Explore the large pool complex with waterfalls; one of its three pools features 
a full-sized replica of a Spanish galleon “anchored” for meal and cocktail service. Nearby 
attractions include water sports, fishing, golf and horseback riding. The resort’s spa is the 
largest and grandest in Los Cabos.

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 217 Guest Rooms • All-Inclusive Optional • On Beach 
• A/C • BBQ Facilities • 3 Bars • Daily Maid Service • DVD Player • Fitness Center 
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Kitchen/Kitchenette • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • Pool • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Washer/Dryer • Wi-Fi

Villa dEl arCo bEaCh rEsort & grand spa

riu palaCE Cabo san luCas
Discover this timeless destination of relaxed elegance where it’s just as easy to hide away 
and rejuvenate as it is to explore the crystal-clear blue waters of the sprawling pools, heavenly 
landscapes and entertaining nightlife. This wonderful resort brings a different kind of style 
to the all-inclusive vacation with a full range of sporting and leisure options, personalized 
service, gourmet cuisine and exchange privileges with neighboring Riu Santa Fe. 

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 642 Guest Rooms • Exchange Privileges with Riu Santa Fe 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center 
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 6 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi (common areas) 

This is an ideal resort for the active traveler who loves to have fun in the sun! Located on the 
corridor’s best swimming beach and surrounded by two world-class golf courses, this all-inclusive 
resort offers exquisite dining and weekly theme parties and shows. Enjoy spacious rooms and 
suites with all the creature comforts you love. Choose from activity programs, including a zipline 
ride and climbing wall, kid’s club, whirlpool and more. 

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 305 Guest Rooms • On Swimmable Beach • A/C • 3 Bars 
• Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • Pool 
• 5 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi 

mEliá Cabo rEal all inClusiVE rEsort

Located on the finest stretch of beach, this adult-oriented resort is known for its hip/sexy/
cosmopolitan ambiance and cool, hypnotic groove. Enjoy world-class fusion cuisine, the 
internationally acclaimed Nikki Beach Club, the Passion Club, the YHI Spa, two lively lounges 
and fun activities. Rooms and suites are arranged throughout free-form pools, gardens and 
Bali beds. Individualized service is the soul of this resort where “Everything Is Possible.”

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 151 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center 
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • MP3 Docking Station • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony 
• 2 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Wi-Fi 

mE Cabo

drEams los Cabos suitEs 
golF rEsort & spa

A luxury haven located on the sparkling Sea of Cortez, this all-suite, 
Unlimited-Luxury® resort boasts opulent suites with ocean views that 
pamper guests. Its architectural arches welcome couples, families and 
friends to an exclusive world where everything is included. Discover the 
resort’s cozy ambiance—perfect for destination weddings, intimate 
honeymoons, memorable vow renewals and romantic escapes. Ideally 
located, the resort is close to quaint shops, championship golf courses, 
restaurants and nightlife, and some of the world’s best marlin fishing. 

FeatuReS anD amenitieS: 
• 308 Guest Rooms • Turtle Release Program (seasonal) • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • CD/DVD Player 
• Dance Club/Disco • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program 
• MP3 Docking Station• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools 
• 5 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

los cabos

This modernistic, AAA Four Diamond 
beachfront resort with 243 air-conditioned 
rooms includes terraced gardens. Features 
include Westin Heavenly Bed, Bath and 
Workout facilities; all-inclusive optional 
plan, 24-hour room service, five bars and 
four restaurants, in-room liquor dispenser, 
kids program, three pools and a 12-person 
spa tub, a spa, swim-up bar, Wi-Fi and 
in-room wired Internet.

Escape to this beautiful AAA Four Diamond, 
beachfront resort offering 270 elegant 
Hacienda-style rooms. Features include an 
all-inclusive optional plan, 24-hour room 
service, air conditioning, five bars and 
restaurants, fitness center, golf, in-room 
Jacuzzis®, kids program, balconies, four 
pools, Sheraton Sweet Sleeper beds, a 
spa, swim-up bar, Wi-Fi and wired Internet.

shEraton haCiEnda dEl mar 
golF & spa rEsort los Cabos

Unwind at this 588-room, AAA Four 
Diamond beachfront resort with luxurious 
condo-style suites offering an all-inclusive 
plan, kitchenettes, a gourmet restaurant 
and a cigar bar, a unique Sky Pool, kids 
club and an award-winning spa. The onsite 
chapel provides the perfect setting for 
weddings and vow renewals.

puEblo bonito sunsEt 
bEaCh rEsort and spa

This AAA Four Diamond resort is an 
enchanting oasis of beauty and relaxation. 
Luxury Without Limitations includes 
gourmet dining, enhanced guest services 
and a wide range of amenities. Features 
include 154 air-conditioned guest rooms, 
five bars and restaurants, in-room liquor 
dispensers, nightly entertainment, two 
pools, spa, a swim-up bar and Wi-Fi.

puEblo bonito paCiFiCa 
rEsort and spa

unlimitEd-luxury®

all-inClusiVE

all-inClusiVE

Condo

all-inClusiVEadults only (18+) 
all-inClusiVE
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los cabos

A hip vibe is the hallmark of this 149-room, 
adults-only beachfront resort featuring 
a spectacular Jacuzzi® lounge bar with 
an awesome view of the Sea of Cortez. 
Amenities include air conditioning, CD 
player, three bars and restaurants, dance 
club, nightly entertainment, topless optional 
pool, spa, a swim-up bar and in-room Wi-Fi.

The hotel boasts 286 comfortable, 
air-conditioned rooms and suites near 
the action of Cabo San Lucas’ lively 
nightlife. Features include Wyndham Be 
Well™ bedding, two bars and restaurants, 
fitness center, balconies, pool and Jacuzzi®, 
a spa and in-room Wi-Fi. Explore a wide 
variety of recreational activities and 
entertainment options.

Wyndham Cabo San LuCaS 
ReSoRt

temptation ReSoRt 
Spa LoS CaboS

RoyaL SoLaRiS LoS CaboS

This family-friendly beachfront property 
offers 382 air-conditioned rooms, a 
mini water park, kids program and live 
entertainment. Features include 24-hour 
room service, four bars and five restaurants, 
balconies, four pools (including one 
adults-only), a spa, swim-up bar and 
Wi-Fi. Enhance your stay with an 
extensive variety of gourmet dining.

Enjoy the best of both worlds—private 
beach and close proximity to active 
downtown nightlife—complemented by 
views of both the Sea of Cortez and the 
Pacific Ocean. This 283-room hotel features 
all junior suite accommodations, three bars 
and two restaurants, Jacuzzi®, kids club 
and Wi-Fi in common areas.

hoteL FiniSteRRa

hoLiday inn ReSoRt LoS CaboS
Leave your cares behind at this 390-room 
hotel on the longest beach in San José 
del Cabo. Features include 24-hour room 
service, air conditioning, seven bars and 
five restaurants, in-room liquor dispensers, 
kids program, nightly entertainment, three 
pools, a swim-up bar and Wi-Fi. Enjoy views 
of the San José Estuary.

This renewed ultra-fun resort with 
463 air-conditioned rooms is perfect for 
families, offering a whale slide for the 
kids and a grotto with a Jacuzzi® where 
parents can watch. Additional features 
include an all-inclusive optional plan, sports 
bar, seaside dining, daily entertainment, 
nightly shows, a two-tiered pool and 
spacious villa-style accommodations.

ViLLa deL paLmaR beaCh 
ReSoRt & Spa

SoLmaR ReSoRt a La CaRte 
pRemium aLL inCLuSiVe

This intimate 146-room beachfront resort 
offers 24-hour room service, two bars and 
restaurants, kids program, balconies, two 
pools, a swim-up bar and Wi-Fi in common 
areas. Granite cliffs hide the property from 
the outside world, yet the sights of Cabo 
San Lucas are but a 10-minute stroll away.

Situated in front of the famous arches 
and on one of the most beautiful beaches 
in Los Cabos, this 902-room hotel offers 
free weddings and a 24-hour sports bar. 
Features include seven bars (including three 
swim-up bars) and five restaurants, a disco, 
and mini-club with daily activities—ideal 
for the whole family.

Riu Santa Fe 

Located on the best beach in Cabo San 
Lucas, this 260 air-conditioned all-suite 
resort offers all-inclusive optional 
accommodations and breathtaking 
views of El Arco. Features include 
kitchenettes, 24-hour room service, 
four bars and restaurants, kids program, 
nightly entertainment, balconies, two 
pools, a spa, Wi-Fi in common areas 
and in-room wired Internet.

puebLo bonito RoSé 
ReSoRt and SpaThis all-suite, beachfront boutique resort 

near Land’s End offers 148 air-conditioned 
rooms with patios or balconies. All-inclusive 
optional, enjoy 24-hour room service, two 
bars and restaurants, fitness center, kids 
program, nightly entertainment, pool, a 
spa, swimmable beach, Wi-Fi in common 
areas and wired in-room Internet. All 
suites are ocean view and are equipped 
with kitchenettes, satellite TV and 
deluxe amenities.

puebLo bonito LoS CaboS
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½

½ ½

½

CondoCondo

Condo

aLL-inCLuSiVe

aLL-inCLuSiVe

aLL-inCLuSiVe

aLL-inCLuSiVe

aduLtS onLy (21+) 
aLL-inCLuSiVe
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dReamS pueRto VaLLaRta ReSoRt & Spa
Nestled in a private cove, this resort boasts sweeping ocean views from spacious 
amenity-filled rooms and suites. Experience the ultimate relaxation with a pampering spa 
treatment, savor superb cuisine elegantly served at your choice of dining outlets, enjoy a host 
of day and evening activities, and explore nearby optional excursions. The land of tequila and 
mariachis, Puerto Vallarta is the perfect place to let down your hair and kick up your heels.

Features and amenities: 337 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award 
• Turtle Release Program (seasonal) • Dine Around Program with Dreams Villamagna Nuevo Vallarta 
• On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center 
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony 
• 3 Pools • 6 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

This superior, all-suite resort is located along the golden sands of Mismaloya Bay, just 
15 minutes from the activity of downtown Puerto Vallarta. Experience spacious and luxurious 
accommodations with marble floors, large baths, deluxe amenities and private terraces. 
Relax by the free-form pools and sparkling waterfalls; the children’s slides invite endless play. 
Spectacular shows and entertainment are the perfect way to wrap up a fun day of adventure.

Features and amenities: 316 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 3 Bars • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program 
• Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Swim-Up Bar 
• Tennis • Wi-Fi 

baRCeLó pueRto VaLLaRta

FieSta ameRiCana 
pueRto VaLLaRta

CaSamagna maRRiott 
pueRto VaLLaRta ReSoRt & Spa

This 291-room AAA Four Diamond seaside 
resort embraces a contemporary style 
with an ambiance of rest and relaxation. 
Features and amenities include 24-hour 
room service, air conditioning, balconies, 
two bars and restaurants, a fitness center, 
kids program, pool and swim-up bar, spa 
facility and Wi-Fi and wired Internet.

Set between the Sierra Madre Mountains 
and Banderas Bay, this 433-room AAA 
Four Diamond beachfront resort features 
newly decorated guestrooms with Marriott 
Revive bedding, 24-hour room service, 
air conditioning, balconies, a bar and four 
world-class restaurants, a fitness center, 
spa, kids program, three pools, a swim-up 
bar, tennis courts and Wi-Fi.

awaken your senses in this charming city nestled in the heart of 
Banderas Bay. rich in tradition, enjoy luxurious resorts, tantalizing 
cuisine, vibrant nightlife, pristine beaches and friendly hospitality. 
active travelers can explore by land, sea and air with atV tours, 
snorkeling or scuba diving, and zipline canopy adventures.

Golden Crown Paradise Puerto Vallarta
Krystal Puerto Vallarta

Fiesta Americana Puerto Vallarta
Canto del Sol Plaza Vallarta All-Inclusive Beach & Tennis Resort

Sheraton Buganvilias Resort & Convention Center
Villa Premiere Hotel and Spa

Playa Los Arcos Beach Resort & Spa

Dreams Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa

Barceló Puerto Vallarta

Puerto Vallarta

The Westin Resort & Spa, Puerto Vallarta
Meliá Puerto Vallarta

CasaMagna Marriott Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa

Velas Vallarta Suite Resort

Mismaloya River

Villa del Palmar Beach Resort & Spa

Banderas Bay

A W A K E N  Y O U R  S E N S E S

PUERTO VALLARTA

aLL-inCLuSiVe

unLimited-LuxuRy®
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puerto vallarta

Located on the golden sands of 
Playa del Sol, this charming 169-room 
boutique-style hotel offers amenities 
and service for a memorable vacation 
experience. Features include an optional 
meal plan, 24-hour room service, 
air-conditioned Mexican-styled rooms 
with private balcony or terrace, a bar and 
two restaurants, nightly entertainment, 
three pools, a spa and Wi-Fi.

Playa los arcos Beach 
resort & sPa

Offering the perfect blend of relaxation 
and recreation, this all-inclusive-optional, 
562-room beachfront resort features 
air-conditioned suites with balconies, 
three bars and two restaurants, barbecue 
facilities, a fully equipped fitness center, 
in-room Jacuzzis®, a kids program, 
kitchens/kitchenettes, nightly 
entertainment, three pools, a full-service 
spa, tennis, washer/dryer and Wi-Fi. 

Villa del Palmar Beach 
resort & sPa

Situated on Banderas Bay, this 345-room, 
oceanfront resort is close to a modern 
marina, attractions, restaurants and 
nightlife, making it ideal for families. 
Features include 24-hour room service, 
air-conditioning, balconies, two bars 
and restaurants, fitness center, 
kids program, kitchenettes, nightly 
entertainment, three pools, swim-up 
bar, tennis and Wi-Fi access.

Velas Vallarta suite resort

This 325-room, oceanfront resort is 
perfect for families, offering rooms to 
accommodate five people and an array 
of fun activities and clubs. Features 
include air-conditioned accommodations 
with balconies, three bars and four 
restaurants, fitness center, the largest 
pool in Puerto Vallarta, Eco Spa, a 
swim-up bar and Wi-Fi.

meliá Puerto Vallarta

With breathtaking views of the ocean, 
mountains and Banderas Bay, this 
250-room, hacienda-style resort offers 
an all-inclusive optional plan with 
dine-out program. Resort features 
include air-conditioned rooms with 
balconies, three bars and four restaurants, 
a fitness center, a full-service spa, kids 
program, two pools, a swim-up bar, 
tennis courts and Wi-Fi.

Krystal Puerto Vallarta

Upscale but intimate, indulge in the 
personalized service and tranquil ambiance 
of this romantic hideaway. Couples will 
enjoy such features as 24-hour room 
service, air-conditioned oceanview 
rooms with a balcony, three bars and four 
restaurants, a dance club and nightly stage 
shows, full-service spa, pool, tennis and 
Wi-Fi access.

Golden crown Paradise 
Puerto Vallarta

Located on Banderas Bay Beach, this 
394-room, family-friendly resort provides 
stylish furnishings and amenities along 
with gracious Mexican hospitality. Features 
include air conditioning, balconies, two bars 
and three restaurants, a state-of-the-art 
fitness center, in-room spa treatments, 
kids program, nightly entertainment, pool 
and swim-up bar, championship tennis and 
Internet access.

canto del sol Plaza Vallarta 
all inclusiVe Beach & tennis resort

Open spaces, award-winning gardens 
and breathtaking views abound at this 
all-inclusive-optional resort with 475 
modern, oceanview rooms. Features 
include Sweet Sleeper beds, 24-hour 
room service, air conditioning, five bars 
and three restaurants, a fitness center, 
kids program, two pools and a swim-up 
bar, tennis club and Wi-Fi access.

sheraton BuGanVilias resort 
& conVention center

Villa Premiere hotel and sPathe westin resort & sPa, 
Puerto Vallarta This 83-suite AAA Four Diamond luxury 

boutique hotel offers an all-inclusive 
optional plan and amenities including 
personalized butler service, in-room 
aromatherapy and a pillow menu. Enjoy 
24-hour room service, air conditioning, 
balcony, two bars and three restaurants, 
DVD players, fitness center, a full-service 
spa, in-room Jacuzzi®, two pools, a 
swim-up bar and Wi-Fi.

Combining Mexican tradition and 
contemporary styling, this all-inclusive 
optional oceanfront resort offers 280 
spacious guest rooms with the exclusive 
Heavenly Bed and Bathroom. Features 
at this AAA Four Diamond resort include 
24-hour room service, air conditioning, 
balconies, four bars and two restaurants, 
kids program, four pools, spa, a swim-up 
bar and Internet access.

½

all-inclusiVe

all-inclusiVe
all-inclusiVe

condo

adults only (18+) 
all-inclusiVe
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This residential-style oasis offers spectacular views of the Pacific Ocean and features an 
array of exquisitely appointed accommodations that include signature Butler Service. Enjoy 
superb international cuisine, rejuvenate at the Remède Spa, relax by the two-level infinity-edge 
pool, play a round of golf or tennis, or head off shore for deep sea fishing or whale watching. 
This magical destination is dedicated to the ultimate in luxury and adventure.

Features and amenities: 120 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award • Butler Services 
• Outdoor Showers In All Accommodations • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • Bar 
• DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • MP3 Docking Station 
• Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 3 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

the st. reGis Punta mita resort

Grand Velas riViera nayarit
Located in blissful Nuevo Vallarta, this tropical getaway offers luxurious, well-appointed suites 
with life-style enhancing amenities and captivating ocean vistas. The ultimate culinary journey 
begins here, pairing each gourmet delicacy with an endless selection of premium brand drinks. 
Recharge your spirit with the exclusive therapies of the Grand Velas Spa and indulge your 
passion for play with the many exciting activities, tours and attractions available for all ages.

Features and amenities: 267 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 2 Bars • DVD Player • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® 
• Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony • 4 Pools • 5 Restaurants 
• Spa • Swim-Up Bar • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

Set on the pristine white-sand beaches of Bahía de Banderas, this heavenly refuge offers 
peace and tranquility against a backdrop of glittering turquoise waters, fiery sunsets and the 
majestic Sierra Madre Mountains. Sophisticated Mexican-style guest rooms feature luxurious 
décor and amenities, creating a relaxing and inviting ambiance. Enjoy attentive service, two 
Jack Nicklaus-designed championship golf courses, the healing waters of the world-class 
Apuane Spa, and imaginative regional cuisine.

Features and amenities: 203 Guest Rooms • AAA Five Diamond Award 
• Two Jack Nicklaus Championship Golf Courses • On Beach • 24-Hour Room Service 
• A/C • 6 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program 
• MP3 Docking Station • Patio/Balcony • 3 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi 

Four seasons resort Punta mita

M É X I C O ’ S  P A C I F I C  T R E A S U R E

RIVIERA NAYARIT

Riu Jalisco

Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita

The St. Regis Punta Mita Resort

Riu Palace Pacifico

Vallarta Palace
Paradise Village Beach Resort & Spa

Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit
Dreams Villamagna Nuevo Vallarta

Villa del Palmar Flamingos Beach Resort & Spa
Villa La Estancia Beach Resort & Spa

Riviera Nayarit

Banderas Bay

Riu Vallarta

this paradise steeped with emerald mountains, 
coral-laced waters and golden beaches offers 
an unforgettable vacation experience. its coastline 
stretches for nearly 200 miles, offering beaches 
that range from secluded rocky coves to wide, 
palm-fringed expanses. swim with dolphins and 
sea lions, zipline over a jungle canopy or enjoy 
a gourmet dinner under a star-filled sky.

all-inclusiVe
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riviera nayarit
IXTAPA & ZIHUATANEJO
Capella Ixtapa Resort & Spa

The Tides Zihuatanejo

Las Brisas Ixtapa

Barceló Ixtapa Beach
All-Inclusive

Krystal Ixtapa
All-Inclusive Optional

Meliá Azul Ixtapa 
All Inclusive Beach Resort 
& Convention Center
All-Inclusive

Sunscape Dorado Pacifico 
Ixtapa
Unlimited-Fun®

ACAPULCO
The Fairmont Acapulco 
Princess

Las Brisas Acapulco

Fiesta Americana Villas 
Acapulco

Grand Hotel Acapulco

COZUMEL
Presidente InterContinental 
Cozumel Resort & Spa

Cozumel Palace
All-Inclusive

Iberostar Cozumel
All-Inclusive

Meliá Cozumel All Inclusive 
Golf & Beach Resort
All-Inclusive

Fiesta Americana 
Cozumel Dive Resort
All-Inclusive 

MANZANILLO
Barceló Karmina 
Palace Deluxe
All-Inclusive

Las Hadas Golf Resort
Meal Plan Available

HUATULCO
Camino Real Zaashila

Dreams Huatulco Resort 
& Spa
Unlimited-Luxury®

Barceló Huatulco Beach
All-Inclusive

MAZATLÁN
Pueblo Bonito Emerald Bay
All-Inclusive Optional  |  Condo

El Cid Marina Beach Hotel
All-Inclusive Optional  |  Condo

Pueblo Bonito Mazatlan
All-Inclusive Optional  |  Condo

Riu Emerald Bay
All-Inclusive

El Cid Castilla Beach Hotel
All-Inclusive Optional

Hotel Playa Mazatlan
Meal Plan Available

LORETO
La Mission Loreto

Posada de las Flores

MÉXICO CITY
The St. Regis México City

Sheraton Maria Isabel 
Hotel & Towers

NH Hotel México City

As the centerpiece along a stretch of 
golden-sand beach with glistening 
turquoise waters, this 700-room resort is 
truly paradise. Features include a 24-hour 
sports bar, air conditioning, balconies, 
five bars and restaurants, a dance club, 
fitness center, in-room Jacuzzi®, in-room 
liquor dispenser, kids program, nightly 
entertainment, three pools, swim-up bar, 
tennis and Wi-Fi.

Riu JaliSco

These 702 all-suite accommodations rest 
on a secluded stretch of unspoiled shoreline 
on a private peninsula. Features include an 
all-inclusive-optional plan, air conditioning, 
balconies, barbecue facilities, three bars 
and seven restaurants, daily maid service, 
a dance club, fitness center, fully equipped 
kitchens, spa, golf, kids program, nightly 
entertainment and Internet access.

PaRadiSe Village Beach 
ReSoRT & SPa

Riu VallaRTa

This art-deco-style resort offers stylish 
décor and delightful amenities. Features 
include 550 air-conditioned rooms with 
balconies, five bars and four restaurants, 
dance club, fitness center, in-room Jacuzzi®, 
in-room liquor dispenser, kids program, 
nightly entertainment, three pools, spa, 
swim-up bar and Wi-Fi. Enjoy exchange 
privileges with Riu Jalisco.

Escape to this AAA Four Diamond, all-
inclusive-optional hideaway where each 
of the 245 suites offers elegant styling and 
amenities. Features include air conditioning, 
two bars and three restaurants, balconies, 
barbecue facilities, daily maid service, 
fitness center, in-room Jacuzzi®, in-villa 
dining, in-villa massage, kids program, 
nightly entertainment, three pools, 
swim-up bar and more.

Villa la eSTancia Beach 
ReSoRT & SPa

This all-suite resort blends world-class 
service with traditional Mexican hospitality 
and an all-inclusive optional plan. Features 
include 279 air-conditioned suites with private 
balconies, three bars and two restaurants, 
barbecue facilities, daily maid service, DVD 
players, fitness center, in-room Jacuzzis®, 
kids program, nightly entertainment, pool, 
full-service spa and Wi-Fi.

Rising above Flamingos Beach, this 
445-room AAA Four Diamond resort offers 
excellent service and hospitality. Enjoy Riu 
exchange privileges, free weddings, the 
24-hour sports bar, 24-hour room service, 
air conditioning, balconies, five bars and 
restaurants, a dance club, in-room Jacuzzi® 
and liquor dispenser, kids program, two 
pools, spa, swim-up bar and Wi-Fi.

Riu Palace PaciFico

On a beautiful beachfront tucked between the mountains and a colonial fishing village, this 
premier resort offers luxurious accommodations with double Jacuzzis®, marble baths and 
French-style balconies. Savor the flavors of specialty cuisines and unlimited top-shelf wines. 
Relax poolside, pamper yourself at the spa or live it up at the nightly theme parties at the 
outdoor amphitheater. Excellent for families and honeymooners, most rooms offer ocean views.

Features and amenities: 348 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award 
• 24-Hour Room Service • 3 Bars • Fitness Center • In-Room Jacuzzi® 
• In-Room Liquor Dispenser • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment 
• Patio/Balcony • 2 Pools • 4 Restaurants • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet 

VallaRTa Palace

This Pacific oceanfront hideaway, located on spectacular Banderas Bay, offers amenity-filled luxury 
suites with magnificent sweeping views of the water or mountains. Indulge in limitless international 
gourmet dining and the ever-flowing premium brand drinks. Enjoy a variety of leisure and recreational 
activities for all ages including dozens of land and water sports, Explorer’s Club for kids, nearby 
seasonal whale watching, year-round fishing, championship golf and exciting shopping and nightlife. 

Features and amenities: 229 Guest Rooms • AAA Four Diamond Award 
• Dine Around Program with Dreams Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa • On Beach 
• 24-Hour Room Service • A/C • 5 Bars • CD/DVD Player • Fitness Center 
• In-Room Jacuzzi® • Jacuzzi® • Kids Program • Nightly Entertainment • Patio/Balcony 
• 2 Pools • 5 Restaurants • Spa • Tennis • Wi-Fi • Wired Internet

dReaMS VillaMagna nueVo VallaRTa

½

Villa del PalMaR FlaMingoS 
Beach ReSoRT & SPa

méxico truly has it all. dive into the crystal waters 
surrounding Cozumel—home of the world’s second 
largest coral reef. discover the wildlife-filled forests 
of ixtapa and Zihuatanejo or explore the excitement 
of mazatlán and méxico City. retreat to manzanillo 
or Huatulco for a serene getaway surrounded by 
spectacular natural beauty or to Loreto for outstanding 
fishing and a peaceful ambiance. Once you go to 
méxico, you will find more reasons to return!
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all-incluSiVe

unliMiTed-luxuRy®

all-incluSiVe

all-incluSiVe

all-incluSiVecondo

condo

½

½

½



Vacation coVerage

Unforeseen events can result in changes to your vacation plans. Prepare 

for the unexpected with Pleasant Holidays’ travel protection plans.

For México vacations, the Premier Protection Plan includes:

PROTECTION PLAN WAIVER COVERAGE  
PROVIDED BY PLEASANT HOLIDAYS:
•  Price guarantee of reservation coverage excluding increases for 

taxes, fees or surcharges.

•  Waiver of ALL pre-departure fees imposed by Pleasant Holidays 

•  One-time waiver of client-initiated supplier change fee per ticket  

once tickets are issued

•  One-time waiver of client-initiated retail air re-ticketing fee for new travel

•  Cancel-for-any-reason waiver of supplier cancellation fees excluding 

full-stay and non-refundable hotel penalties

INSURANCE COVERAGE 
PROVIDED BY TRAVEL GUARD ®:
•  Coverage of non-refundable published air costs at 100 percent  

for cancellations due to covered reasons when cancelled prior  

to traveler(s) departing from home

•  Coverage of non-refundable published air costs at 75 percent for 

cancellations due to non-covered reasons made more than 48 hours 

prior to scheduled departure flight time

•  Trip interruption coverage for covered reasons limited to expenses 

booked through Pleasant Holidays

•  Emergency medical/dental expenses up to $25,000

•  Emergency evacuation and repatriation of remains up to $50,000

•  Baggage and personal effects loss up to $1,000

• Baggage delay up to $100

•  Travel delay up to $500 (maximum of $100 per day)

•  Accidental death and dismemberment up to $15,000

• Concierge service

• Travel medical assistance

• Worldwide travel assistance

GREAT VALUE: 
Covers children 17 & younger at no additional charge

Pleasant Holidays travel protection plans must be purchased at the time of booking 
and are non-refundable. Additional restrictions may apply. A full description of 
the plans, including conditions and exclusions, is available through your travel 
professional or by visiting PleasantHolidays.com.

All transportation, accommodations and activities featured in this brochure 
are offered by Pleasant Holidays, LLC (PH), 2404 Townsgate Road, Westlake 
Village, CA 91361. Complete information on all terms and conditions is 
available online at PleasantHolidays.com.

reSerVationS, DePoSitS anD PaYMent – 
A deposit of $200 per person is required within three days (all referenced 
days are calendar days) of booking to secure a reservation. Special designated 
vacations, and bookings made fewer than 45 days prior to departure, will 
require full payment at time of booking. All balances are due 45 days prior 
to departure. If payment in full is not received 45 days prior to departure, 
then airline and all other reservations will be cancelled. PH is not responsible 
for any penalties, fare increases or fees charged for reinstating an airline 
reservation or other reservation due to non-payment. PH accepts all major 
forms of payment including Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Diners Club, 
Discover and PayPal.

traVeL DocUMentS – Documents will be sent approximately 
21 days prior to departure if payment in full is made at least 45 days prior 
to departure. Late payments may require express shipping charges to be 
billed to recipient.

PHYSicaL DiSaBiLitieS  – Any customers requiring special 
services or treatment must disclose such needs to PH when reservations are 
requested. Wheelchair accessible transportation and accommodations may 
be requested but cannot be guaranteed. Standards may vary from property to 
property and are not within the control of PH.

reSPonSiBiLitY  – The suppliers providing transportation, sightseeing 
arrangements, tours and property  accommodations (“Suppliers”) for the vacations 
are independent contractors and are not agents, affiliates, representatives 
or employees of PH, or any of its subsidiaries, related companies, or parents 
(“PH Parties”). PH has no ownership interest in any Supplier. Any use of 
the PH name by a Supplier is for identification purposes only and does not 
constitute ownership, agency, supervision or control by PH. All documentation, 
receipts and tickets are issued subject to the terms and conditions specified 
by the Supplier. By utilizing the services of the Suppliers, you agree that 
neither PH nor any of the PH Parties shall be liable for (1) any accident, loss, 
injury or damage to you or to those traveling with you in connection with 
any accommodations, transportation or other services or resulting directly 
or indirectly from any occurrences or conditions including, but not limited 
to, negligence, defects in vehicles, equipment malfunction, strikes, “Acts of 
God,” riots, terrorist acts or threats, wars, acts of governmental authority, 
theft, delays, weather conditions, environmental conditions, cancellations or 
changes in itineraries or schedules or (2) loss or damage to property or injury 
to persons, caused by reason of any act or omission, intentional, negligent or 
otherwise by such third party Suppliers. PH makes no implied or expressed 
warranties in the offering of any vacation described in these materials. 
Remember that all travel documents and required personal identification, 
as well as compliance with agricultural regulations, is your responsibility. 
The terms under which you agree to take a vacation cannot be changed or 
amended except in writing, signed by an authorized officer of PH. Airlines are 

not responsible for any act, omission or event during the time you are not on 
board their aircraft. The customer contract in use by the airline, when issued, 
constitutes the sole agreement between you and the airline. The right is 
reserved to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the vacation 
at any time prior to departure or during the course of the vacation. In the 
unlikely event that the services or accommodations are not available as stated, 
due to reasons beyond PH’s control, efforts will be made to provide services or 
accommodations of equal standard and quality. Any dispute arising out of, or 
relating to, any vacations offered shall be submitted to non-binding arbitration 
under the Federal Arbitration Act. Refer to the travel information enclosed with 
travel documents for assistance once travel has commenced or contact our 
Customer Experience Department at Pleasant Holidays, LLC, 2404 Townsgate 
Road, Westlake Village, CA 91361 in writing within 30 days of your return 
regarding service issue disputes. In those cases where a refund is warranted, 
all unused documentation must be returned in order to process the refund.

traVeL conSUMer reStitUtion FUnD 
DiScLoSUre  – For passengers who purchase from within the State 
of California: This transaction is covered by the California Travel Consumer 
Restitution Fund (TCRF) if the seller of travel was registered and participating 
in the TCRF at the time of sale and the passenger is located in California at 
the time of payment. Eligible passengers may file a claim with TCRF if the 
passenger is owed a refund of more than $50 for transportation or travel 
services which the seller of travel failed to forward to a proper provider or 
such money was not refunded to you when required. The maximum amount 
which may be paid by the TCRF to any one passenger is the total amount paid 
on behalf of the passenger to the seller of travel, not to exceed $15,000. A 
claim must be submitted to the TCRF within 12 months after the scheduled 
completion date of the travel. A claim must include sufficient documentation 
to prove your claim and a $35 processing fee. Claimants must agree to waive 
their right to other civil remedies against a registered participating seller 
of travel for matters arising out of a sale for which you file a TCRF. You may 
request a claim form by writing to: Travel Consumer Restitution Corporation, 
P.O. Box 6001, Larkspur, CA 94977-6001; or by visiting TCRC’s website at 
tcrcinfo.org. For passengers purchasing from outside of California: This 
transaction is not covered by the California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund.
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